Crdftsmen, Attention!
It

is not enbugh for a Mason in good stand-

ing to be up in his dues, attend Lodge
meetings regularly, and be active in Lodge
work. It is most essential also that he bt
well posted in the lore of his Craft. I{e:e
are some suggestions for a good masonic

New Books and Records

lor the Second Half
HE Semi-Annual Inventory Season
is about here and business will

home library:
MACKEY'S REVISED HIST0BY 0F FBEEMASONBY, 7 vols-.
t3
ENCYCL0PEDIA 0F FBEEMASONBY,2 voli,

,!
..

need new books and records for the next

,

JURISPBUDENCE OF FBEEMASONRY
SYMBOLISM OF FBEEMASONIIY

half-year period.

We have every conceivable type of
books, records, filing necessities and
other equipment for better business.

Pay by our painless way

Let Us Sup4tly You

Philippine Education Company, Inc.
101-103 Escolta

Manila Publishing Company
(A Division of Phitippine Education Co., Inc.)

Manila

The Cheering

Si gn That
and

Greets You

The Delicious Drink That Awaits Y OUoI
Here

-

There

-

Everywhere

-

no matter where you may go;
in the city-along the country
roads-at every town-whether
it be on the way to Baguio or
Batangas-the boats on which
you travel : you will see the cheering sign "Royal Soft Drinks."

It gleams

as a beacon of delight

and comfort to the traveler; de-

light in the anticipation of

a

deliciously flavored, sjparkli n g
cold drink that will quench the
thirst of the th,irstiesl, and com-

fort in knowing that it is

pure

and safe.

Buerywhere You Go-Look tor the Sign
Each San Miquel product is a gaod

product manuJactured. in a Tilant
that has nothing to hide-Yisitors afe giuen a cordial welcome.

fuu*l

For every d.rop of tl:is healthful'
tempting drink is pure, und bottled in our own, sterilized bottles.

Made-by

San Miguel Brewery
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Editorial Section
_

The Grand Lodge Proceedin!,s

Flag Day

June brings to those who enjoy the protection of the Stars

anil'Strips a day which is not an official holiday in these
Islands but is observed by patriotic organizations and individuals: Flag Day. On that day, a tribute is paid to
Old Glory and all for which it stands. Of what it is the

Again we call the attention of our Brethren to the Grand
Lodge Proceedings which were distributed last month.

They make a very creditable volume which contains a
great deal of valuable information. We recommend Most
Wor. Bro. Cemfort's excellent reviews of the Proceedings
symbol, *.obert G. Ingersoll hq.s most aptly expressed in the of other Grand Jurisdictions which, though briefer than
in the past, for reasons of economy, give a good idea of what
following words:
is going on in the rest of the Masonic world. And Most
The llag for which
-all the heroes fought, for which they died, is the symbol
Wor. Bro. S. W. O'Brien's message as well as Most Wor.
of all we are, of
we hope to be.
Bro. Rafael Palma's Grand Oration are enlightening, edi. It is the emblem of equal rights.
It

means free hands, free lips, self-government and the sovereignty

of tlle individual.
It means that this continent has been dedicated to
.

It

means universal education-light for every mind, knowledge for
every child,
It means that the schoolhouse is the fortress of Liberty.

_L.

F.

,

F.

Bon Voyage, Bro. Williamson!

There is another anniversary in June that is not marked
in red letters in the official calendar but is observed in many
quarters nevertheless: Rizal's birthday. On June 19th,
quite a few of our Lodges will pay homage to the Great
Martyr, the-69th anniversary of whose birth will be remem-

Yolume VIII

We learn from the Bull,etin of Biak-na-Bato Lodge No. 7
that the Masons of Daet are busy making preparations for
the organization of a Lodge in the capital of Camarines
Norte and that the name of the new.Lodge is to be "Pili,"
"Camarines Norte," or "Quezon." The latter is, of course,
out of the question because paragraph 130 of our Grand

bered with gratitude and veneration by all individual
Mas,cns bf this soil whithersoever dispersed. Rizal's
- life covered the brief space of thirty-five ahd a half years,
but was one of intense effort and achievement. He iowed
-that
othqs might reap and died that others might live.
His hame is one the memory of which will never perish in
these Islands.-L. F.

Tle

t-'

.

Wor. Bro. A. A, Williamson, of Tupas Lodge No. 62,
Cebu, left the Islands on the S. S. Presid,ent Jachson on
May 16th, for a stay of one year in the United States after
which he expects to return to the Philippines. Wor. Bro.
Williamson is entitled to our gratitude for the excellent
pieces of architecture that he has been contributing to the
Casr.ntow, four of which are still unpublished and will
appear in future numbers of our paper. We wish Bro.
Williamson a pleasant voyage and health and success in
the homeland and hope to see him return to these shores,
well and hearty, in a year's time.-2. F.

Rizal's Birthday

.

fying, and instructive and deserve being read oftener than

once.-2.

freedom.

present issue of TnB CenlBrow is Number 1 of
Volumc VIJI. We have in our book-case, neatly bound,
-s6ven vcilumel of our paper, and we are proud bf tt
"*.
*'epresent seven years of constant and painstaking
-- Tlr.V
presert
effort
to
to
readers
our
Masonic
mattir
of
an
in-' - struqtivq or- entertaining nature and to put on record the
activiti:s oi our Lodges and individual Masons.
- - -- In presenting the first number of an eighth volume, we
- veiture to express the hope that our readers will cooperate
- with us the same as they have done in the past. We need
f,;ticles and data for our Lodge News and Personal columns;
-we
need sugqestions as tJwhat our readers want and
' what they disapprove of ; and we need particularly help with
- 'rl^e adVertisements. If any of our readers has advertising
to-give-out or has a chance to recommend our paper, let
hini think of TsB CaerBrow. And if he has any -buying
- to do or patronage to give, let him renember our advertisers.
By doing these things he will ber,efit us and himself and

earn oui apprecia,tion and gratitude.-L. F.

Lodge for Camarines Norte

Lodge Constitution prohibits the naming of any Lodge
after a living person. We hope that the desires and designs
of our Brethren in Camarines Norte will soon be converted
into reality and that the new Lodge may become strong and
vigorous and be a power for good in the community.-2. F

tr,"*,t*:fl#":tnd

The purpose or
our Brethren that
we have in Manila an excellent place where to mcet friends
and rest and refresh ourselves: the Masonic Cluo at 520 San
Marcelino, Paco. Many of the members of the Masonic

Fraternity know this and take advantage of the facilities

offered by the Club along many lines; but just as many do
not realize what a splendid thing the Masonic Club really
is. We shall not proceed to recount the attractions and
facilities offered by the Club, but shatl merely re:ommer-d

that those who do not know tirem pay the Club a visit

The 9obletow
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see what they are. And we shall consider that we are
a very poor prophet if such visitors do not come back again
and again once they have seen what the Masonic Club
has to offer.
We also desire to remind our readers of a letter signed

and

Ice Barrier, remaining there from Dec. 28, 1928, your excellent letter
reaching me there.
We arrived back in civilization on March 10, 1930, when we reachedDunedin, Nev'Zealand. The expedition received a wcnderful reception
on arrival here. Expect to leave hele on or about 20th. Reach New

York early in June.

I take this opportunity in thanking you for sending me the CeerBrow
by Wor. Bro. Joaquin Garcia which we published in our magazine.
I received every one you sent since my denarture from thc
February number, inviting members of the F raternity to Islands. I enjoyed reading them very much.
send contributions for the upkeep of the

Club.

Since every

I

also want to thank you for reprinting the wonderful letter received

r
Master Mason of this Jurisdiction is a member of the Club by Service Lodge No. 95 from one of the l,odges in New Zeai".nd that
visited here on my short stay. I and other members of thelCraft witrr
and no fixed membership fee exists, Masons desirous of the expedition were received with a true Masonic spirit when visiting
doing something for the Club may send such sirm as their any of the Lodges here'in New Zealand.
generosity may suggest to them. That looks fair to us.
Before leaving Dunedin for-the ice barrier I had the pleasure to attend
The Masonic Club of Manila certainly deserves the patron- the installation of the Grand Master of this jurisdiction attended by a
very large gathering. The work was very inspiring.
age and support of the Fraternity.-2. F.
I am returning to you one 2O-pesos Plaridel Trust Agreement cer-

tificate which I desire to donate to the Masonic Flospitai for Crippled
Children. The above explanation of the late arrival of your letter I

The Light-House
At the mouth of the river stands the light-house. Night
after night it casts its beams of light upon the waters of

hope explains my delayed action on said certificate
Please

forward all communications in the future to my future address,

61st Service Squadron, Mitchel Field, N. Y.

I would appreciate'a reply from you very much. When this lstter
reaches you .we shali be close to home.
Thanking you in advance, I remain,

the Bay, be'they calm and placid or turbulent and rough.
The light that it sends forth into the dark means little or
Sincerely and fraternally yours,
nothing to the dweller on shore. He does not need it and
BeNTai[rN RorH,
when he sees it flash, he gives it no thought. But out on
P.S.-Money order for 20 pesos for said certificate will reach'you
the dark waters, anxious eyes are seeking that light, and thru postal authorities.
WiI you please inform Brother Larkin actioir will be taken on his
once they haye found it, the course of the ship approaching
through the gloom is shaped accordingly. To the human letter to me upon arrival in the States. Thank you.
BoN.
beings on board of that vessel, the light-house flashes a
Comment on this letter is hardly necessary. ft shows
warning of shoal and rock and points out a safe way to the
that the cold of the Antarctic did not chill cur Brorher's
anchorage.
Thus a book, a symbol, a message intended to warn and warm Masonic heart, and that he did not forget his Brethguide may seem unimportant or useless to some while it ren in these tropical isles nor the little cripples whose
means a great deal to others. What may appear to be care they have undertaken with such enthusiasm. And it
of the
trivial and superfluous in Masonry or religion to a few may pleases us particularly that in the ice and snowhumble
reading
the
Masons
enjoyed
Southern
Polar
regions,
be all-important to others. This is the reason why paspages
that seem to be addressed to simple minds and under- efforts of their Brethren in the Philippines as published
standings have been retained in our ritual. Should the in the CaeLerow.
light-house stand dark because not all need its resplendent

ruys?-L.

F.

-

-

From Bro. Gilbert Patten Brown

We are pleased to be able to publish in this number a
contribution from the pen of a very busy and able writer,
A Book by Brother Pedrg Y. Calo
Prof. Gilbert Patten Brown, whom we thank most cordially
It always gives us pleasure to announce the efforts'of for
his courtesy. He did not know, perhaps, that we are
Brother Masons in the publishing line. We recently
mentioned the Tagalog-English Dictionary published by particularly interested in Bro. Richard E. ByrC, the AnWor. Bro. Aurelio D. Rosario and now we announce the tarctic explorer, who saved the life of a member of one of
putrlication of a new book, entitled "Concise Outline in our local Lodges, his companion on the expedition that
English Literature and Paraphrased Lessons in English added greatly to the laurels already earned by Brc. Byrd.
Poems for Third and Fourth Year Students," from the pen Anyway, we wish to say that the subject of his article made
of Bro. Pedro V. Calo, of Bagong-Ilaw Lodge No. 97, at the contribution especially welcome. Thanks evermore,
present a teacher in the Pangasinan Academic High School. Bro. Brownl-L. F.
Bro. Calo'g work, which has ninety-six pages, will be a
help to students and teachers

alike.-2.

F.

The Editor's Mail Bag

From Charleston Lodge No. 44, lt1afra,-Guam, M. I.

Charleston Lodge No. 44, of Agafla, Guam, has joined

little
Lodge bulletin entitled The Rough Ashl,ar, of ,wh1ch -Wor. Bro. R. C. Gibson, P.M. and Secretary of CharlestonA Letter from Brother Benjamin Roth
is the editor. lVe appreciate as a very del,cate.
Our Grand Secretary has received a letter from Bro. l,odge,
compliment
the fact that the first editorial ren:arks maie,
Benjamin Roth that is of special interest to TnB CaerBrow by Wor. Bro. Gibson are kind words for the CAeLBrow-, anrl its readers, fcr which reason we copy it in full below:
and its managing editor which we copy hereunder:
Dur-edin, N. 2., March 15, 1930.
THE EDITOR SAYS
Mn. NBwroN C. Couronr,
Grand Secretcry.

Dear Sir ard Brothei:
Fraternal greetings and best wishes to the Grand Master and Officers
of the Gra-ndlcdle of the Phrlippine Islands and to all members of the
Craft rrnde. your j.urisdiclion.
I regret very much that I could not answer your letter dated September 1O, 1928, s-rone,'.. as you will notice by the envelope your letter
came in, the distan-e it had to travel to reach me.
I left the Unitgd States rJct. 1st, 1928. for New Zealand, leaving
Dunedin, New ZiHahd. on Dec. 1st for Little America on the Great

the Bulletin Lodges. The last mail brought us a n-eat

-

That in gathering together material for this small Bull,etin, he ha;-

learned to appreciate

thi

efforts of our Esteemed Brother Leo Fischet,

Editor of the Cenlerow. Worshipful Brother Fischcr is rendering
Masonry a service in the publication of this Masonic prger which we_

fear is not fully realized by many who receive it, and la1 it a'ide afterreading, without a thought of the time, ability, and possible sacrifi:es
which the editor has made to get it off the press in time to be marled
to the Masons of this jurisdiction.

'If you like the Cenr-erow,
"nd we know you do, v'rite and te!] the
Editor so. A word of appreciation is encouraging even if you don
send some copy that he may use.

'June,

1930

Page

We are also pleased to note that Wor. Bro. Gibson devotes
limited space to a boost for the Masonic Hospital
for Crippled Children. There are personal and Lodge news,
and directories of the memters of Charleston Lodge and of
the Sojcurning Masons in Guam. The news contained in
we shall take up in the proper places.
-theWebulletin
congratulate Charleston Lodge and Wor. Bro. Gibson
on this stride forward and thank our good Brother for his
l<ind werds.

Official Section

_some of his

tbt

Most Wor. Grand Master Vicente Carmond has appointed Wor. Bros. Juan A. del Rosario (23), Joseph F.
Boomer (9), and Conrado Tanting (27') to act as Grand
Lodge Committee for Visiting the Sick during the month
{
of June. 1930.
Brothers E. B. Elliott, J. J. Menefee, Dabney McDonald,
A. J. N'ix, and Frederick Ch,ild,ress are requested to communicate with the Secretary, Island l,odge No. 5, F. &
A. M., Box 3, Corregidor, Cavite, P. I.
Any Brother knowing the present address of any of the
following-named Brethren, towit: B. E. Donnel, C. C. Long,
Bernard S. Riley, ar,d D. D. Yoder, is asked to communicate
the same to thesecretary of Manila Lodge No. 1, Wor. Bro.
August Schipull, P. O. Box 376, Manila, P. I.
Bro. Bonifacio Marron, Secretary of Marble LoJge No. 58,
Romblon, P. I., wishes to know the address of Bro. Alfredo

gailor, lome from

tbe sea,

9t!

tbe bunter Ilome from
biu."

tbe

-€[non.
-Brother_ Fcrnando Montaflo.

Member of Agno Lodge No.

Grand Lodge Committee for Visiting the Sick

Ad,dresses Wanted

@ur Des!
"trbtrne is

?

V'illarruz.

75.

T.he Secretary of Hiram Lodge No. 88 desires to know the
Died at Try*g, Pangasinan, April 25, 1930.
Buried. at,.Tayug, under the auspices of his Lodge present address of Bro. Aurel,io L. Pefia, formerly connected
with the office of the provincial auditor of Cebu. Ar,y
o_n April 28, 1930.
Brother knowing it piease communicate with R. Ramos,
P. O. Box 2530, Manila.
Brother George R. Stewart.
The Secretary of Cabanatuan Lodge No. 53 does not
Member of Manila Lodge No. 1.
I-ost at sea on March 30, 1930, between islands of know the present address of Bros. Vicente Agatep, Si,xto
la Costa, and Rufi,no Sabino. He asks any Brother know- Manincolat and Tagao, off rhe coast of Mindanao. de
ing the address of any of the Brethren above named to
communicate the same to G. S. Castelo, Sec., Cabanatuan
Brother Francisco Alcantara.
Lodge No. 53, Cabanatuan, Nueva Ecija.
Member of Walana Lodge No. i3.
Died April 6, 1930.

Brethren Seeking Employment

Brother Andr6s Garcia.
Member of Sinukuan Lodge No. 16.
.Died on May 14, 1930.
Buried in the Cementerio de1 Norte,
honors, on Ma5, 18,'1930.

150.-Filipino, married, 39 years of age, with two years'
experience as mill foreman and lumber grader with one
big lumber concern and six years as lumber grader with
with Nlasonic another, as mill foreman and assistant mill superintendent
for twelve years, and as yardmaster for two years, having a
total experience of twenty-one years in the lumber business,
seeks employment. Speaks and writes intelligently English
Bro. Ramon Vanta.
and all the Visayan dialects.
- Merirber of Sinukuan Lodge No. 16.
Any Brother having employment for this applicant or
Di'd on May 10, 1930.
Buried in the municipal cemetery of San Roque, Cavite, knowing of any is requested to kindly communicate with
the arispices of Bagong-Buhay Lodge No. 17, the Managing Editor ol the Cabletou, P. O. Box 990, Maniia,
- under
or see the Assistant Grand Secretary, Wor. Bro. Ramon
on May 18, 1930.
Mendoza, Room 524, Masonic Temple, Escolta.

Graciano Yukico.
. -Bro.
]\zlember of Balirrtawak

Lodge No. 28.

-- Died on May 2,1930.
B-rried at Pitogo, Tayabas, on May 3,

Stated Meetings of Manila Lodges
!_ (First -Monday).-Lrz Oce5nica No. 85, Masonic Temple;
^
Service
No. 95, Plaridel Temple.
Ja.ne

1930.

__

' Bro. Jos6 T. Ramos.
Member cf Pintong-Bato Lodge No. 51.
- --Di:d cn ApriI 20,1930.
- B.rrieo in'La Loma Cemetery, Manila, on April
-:
1930.
-'

24,

Bro. Be.irington K. West.
Member of Nilad Lodge No. 72.
Died of pneumonia, May 10, 1930.
Buried masonicallv in the Cementerio del Norte,
Nla; 18, 1930.
Brs. F. C. Cadwallader.
, Meriiber of St. John's Lodge No. 9.
Died at San Francisco, Calif., May 4,

1930.

J uyg 3 _(_Fi rsi

.Tuesday).-Attanila No. 1, Masonic Temple ; Kasilawan

No. 77, Masonic

Ternple.

4 (First Wednesday).-Cosmos No. 8, Masonic Temple; Rizal
-_Jun9
No. 22, Plaridel Temple.
June 5 (First Thursday).-Isla de Luzon No. 57, Masonic Temple;
Minerva No. 41, Plaridel Temple; Mt. Lebanon No. gO, 1132 Califor;ia;
Mencius No. 93, Masonic Temple.
_Juy9 6 (F.irst Friday).-St. John's No. 9, Masonic Te.nple; Hiram
No. 88, Plaridel Temple.
June 7 (First Salardoy).-Nilal No. 12, Plaridel Temple; Taga-Ilog
No. 79, I',Iasonic Templl; Araw No. 18, 527 Alvarado.
June 9 (Second. Monday).-Southern Cross No. 6, Masonic Temple.
June 10 (Second, Tuesday).-Benjamin Franklin No. 91, Mabonic
Temple.
June 11 (Second Wednesday).-Bagumbayan No. 4, Masonic Temple.
June 12 (Second Thursd.ay).-Corregidor No. 3, i'tlasonic Temble;
Batong-Buhay No. 27, 527 Alvarado.
June 13 (Second Friday).-Dapitan No. 21, Pla'idel Temple.
June 1t! (Second SaLurday).-Biak-na-Bato }{6. 7, Masonic Temple;
Dalisay No. 14, Piaridel Temple; Walana No. 13, Nrasonic Temple.June 18 (Th,ird, Wed.nesdal,).-Sinul<uan N*o 16, Plaridel Temple.

T
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June 19 (Tl'ird. ThursCty)-Solidaridad No. 23, Masonic Temple.
J ane 20 ( Third

Friday),-Modestia-Liwayway No. 81, Plaridel Temple.
June 21 (Thiril Saturday).-Hagdang Bato No. 87, 527 Alvarado;
High Twelve No. 82, Masonic Temple.
July 1 (First Tuesd.ay).-Manila No. 1, Masonic Temple; Kasilawan
No. 77, Masonic Temple.
July 2 (First Wednesday).-Cosmos No. 8, Masonic Temple; Rizal
No. 22, Plaridel Temple.
July 3 (First Thursd.ay).-lsla de Luzon No. 57, Masonic Temple;
Minerva No.41, Plaridel Temple; Mt. Lebanon No. 80, ll32 California;
Mencius No. 93, Masonic Temple.
July 4 (First Friday).-St. John's No. 9, N{asonic Ternple; Hiram

No. 88, llaridel Ternple.
July 5 (First Saturd.ay).-Nilad No. 12, Plaridel Temple; TagaIlog No. 79, Masonic Temple; Araw No. 18, 527 Alvarado.
July 7 (First Monda!).-Luz Oce5nica No. 85, Masonic Temple;
Service No. 95, Plaridel Temple.
Jul,y 8 (Second Tuesday).-Benjamin Franklin No. 94, Masonic
Temple.
Jul,y 9 (Second Wed,nesd.ay).-Bagumbayan No. 4, Masonic Tempie.

Masonic Fiction
The Treasure in the Desk
(A Masonic Story by Leo Fischer)
A man without a hobby is a rara auis in this old world
of ours. Max Newton, builder of roads and veteran of two
wars, was no exception to the general rule. His hobby
was swords. He was never happier than when he was able
to add a nevr' bolo, kampilan or kris to his collection of
native weapons. During the five years that he had spent

in the Philippine Islands, two of them in active campaigning,
he had secured a number of fine specimens. The walls of
his bachelor's apartment in the Walled City of Manila were
covered

with weapons of all descriptions.

Now the young man was sitting in a comfortable rattan
chair in his room, holding in his hand a beautiful short
sword of Japanese manufacture in an exquisitely carved
ivory scabbard. [t was a present from Dr. Hashimoto,
the surgeon of one of the Japanese liners plying between
Japan and Auslralia which make Manila a regular port of
call. Max had just returned from a visit to the ship of his
Japanese friend, who, knowing his hobby, had prlsented
him with the weapon.
Slipping the swbrd carefully back into its silk cover, Max
rose and stepped to his writing desk in a corner of the room.
He would keep that little beauty under lock and key, he
thought, otherwise it might disappear.
He opened the lower drawer of the desk and made room
for the sword. As he was about to lut it in the drawer,
he perceived, to his surprise, that the length of the sword
exceeded that of the drawer by several inches. The young
man was puzzled. He had a good eye for measurements
and a quick glance at the desk had convinced him, a
momelt ago, that the drawer would be long enough, with
an inch or two to spare.
Holding the sword against the side of the desk, he found
that there was an unexplained difference of five or six inches in the measurements. With an exclamation, he
pulled out the drawer and began to examine the interior
of the desk behind it, but there was no evidence of the
secret drawer that he had fully expected to find.
Max stood before the desk, musing. Three years ago,
a friend had informed him that Sefiora del Rey, a Spanish
lady of gor-,d famlly, who happened to be in need of money
to enable her to return to Spain, was selling a few pieces of
good furniture at reasonable prices. UJ naa purchased
this beautifully carved, solid desk of red narra wood. Later,
upon exainining tne carvings more closely, he had discovered a cunningly disguised square and compass among the
arabesques o:r the frieze that ran around three sides of the
desk. Tlie owner had evidently been a Freemason, but
for reasons ei'sy tp rrnderstand in a country under the Spanish rule, he h-ad 'reen compelled to more oi less conceaithis
fact. However, this had .not prevented him from having

he C cblet ow

the native woodcarver put the emblems of the Craft on his

furniture.
The young man had been sitting in front of the desk fiveor ten min.rtes when he suddenly jumped up. An idea
had struck him. He quickly pulled out the upper drawer
and examined it. He found it half as deep as the one below,
but five or six inches longer.
Max introduced his arm into the place from which he had just removed the upper drawer. His hand touched a
ring. Seizing it, he pulled upward. There, fror4 behincr
the lower drawer, he took a solidly made little box, some
eight inches high, five deep, and twelve wide. It had l.tted
snugly into the space between the back of the desk and the
false back behind the lower drawer, which had nearly thrown
the young man off the scent.
Opening the sliding lid of the box, which wbrked with
some difficulty, Max shook the contents out on the table,.
There were three packages wrapped in oiled papir, He
carefully unwrapped them, one after the other. The first contained a small morocco leather case with a masonic ap!:on,
and the second a masonic diploma rolled up in a tin tube.
The young man now proceeded to open-the third. When
he had removed the second wrapper, he utteretl an exclamation of surprise. With his eyes wide open with astonishment, he saw that the note on top of the little package ol
neat, crisp bank-notes that he held in his hand was a one
hundred pound note on the Bank of England. And so wa$
the sdcond, and the third! Why, there must be a small
fortune in the package!
Max began to count. There were one hundred :lotes,
all of the same denomination.
Putting the money back into the box, he drew a deep breath. For five years he had denied himself many ple_asures in order to save up enough money to satisfy his ambition to travel and see the parts of the world where he had
not yet been. After all these years of scrimping and saving,
he had but two thousand dollars in the bank, and now,
without anyeffort on his part, he had come into the possession of fifty thousand! With that much money he could
spend years traveling in India, and Persia, and Arabial
But-was the money his? The man whose it had beenRicardo del Rey Olivards, as the masonic diploma, issued
by a Lodge in Cuba, read, had died fighting the Filipino
insurgents. His mother, Seflora del Rey, had so informed
Max when he bought the desk. Del Rey's widow, upon learning of his death, had fainted and had remained unconscious until her death, which occurred a few days lz,ter.
Their only child, a girl, had been left in her grandr,rother's _
care.

.

Ah, yes, there was that orphan, the daughter of ';he owner

of the money, the daughter of a Mason! Was not-the

money hers?
The young man sprang up from his chair and began to
pace the room. A fierce struggle was going on ir. hiJmi-nd.]he1e, oq the desk, lay the money representing,the- r,ealization of his dreams. If he kept it, nobody would be-the
wiser. Had he not bought the desk wirh all its rohtents?
Was the money not his?
But no! The man whose moneyhadfallen into his hands -in such a strange fashion had evidently been a faithful and
zealous Mason. The very fact of his belonging to the-Fi:-ternity must have constituted a peril to him in the tfoubled,
times that preceded the Spanish-American war in the
Philippine Islands. How carefully he had hiddee his apron
and his diploma! He must have loved and trusted the Fra*
ternity. Now should he, Max Newton, prove faithless to
the trust that destiny had placed in his hanus, keeping the
money that rightfully belonged to an orphan, the ,1a.rghter,
of a brother? Should he violate his Master Mason's obliga-

tion

?

No, a thousand times no!
He returned the box to its place and cicsed the Cesk.
Leaning back comfortably in his cnair, he began to meditate.
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When Max went to bed that night, he had made up his Stepping to Mr. Lascelles' jinrikisha, he bowed and handed
mind that he would ascertain the address of Del Rey's him the card-case. The Englishman,'still pale with exmother, take his accrued leave of absence, and go to Spain citement, stammered:
"By Jove, I am a thousand times obliged to you, Mr. . .
to place the 'noney himself into the hands of - the proper
person.

. -- _ ,tr" young man slept very well that night.
II
Three-weeks later Max Newton was sitting on the veranda

6f the Hotel de I'Europe at Singapore. The hour being

-

early, there were only few guests present' but among these
thi: young man recognized several passengers of the lil,a d,e
Cuba, on which stea{ner he had arrived early that morning.
On the table before Max stood a half emptied glass of
"scotcTl and soda". He was busy writing illustrated postal
cards to friends at Manila and in the IJnited States, but
from tlne to time he interrupted his task to steal a glance

at the-pretty Spanish girl sitting at the next table with

.'a lady and a gentleman.
Tha girl was barely sixteen. She had the beautiful,
.

r
l

blu:sh-blzr:k hair end large, dark eyes of the Celto-Iberian,
brut-in her ways she resembled an English girl a good deal
more than-one of a Latin race. Just now she was speaking
perfect- English to the tall, emaciated-looking Britisher
-in-

who was sitting oppcsite her.
"What a pretty'girl," thought Max, "I must try to make
her acquaintance. To be sure, I shall have plenty of time
for tha! seeing that we are .1oing to be shipmates for over
twerlty-five days."
The young engineer had left Manila on the Spanish mail
steamei five days before. The .Isla d.e Cuba had hardly
' steamed out of Manila Bay when she ran into foul weather
wtich lasted nearly all the way'across to Singapore. Most
. of the passengers had failed to make their appearance in
the dining-saloon until the vessel was safely moored at the
Tanjong Pagar dock, and Max had seen very little of the
''
pretty Spanish girl and of Mr. and Mrs. Lascelles, the
couple with whom she was traveling. Lascelles was a stalwart Englishman, though now considerably pulled down by
the sprue, a severe attack of which had compelled him to
leave the tropics in order to regain his health in colder
clirrres. His wife, a portly Spanish woman, was, according
to the talkative shiprs surgeon, the aunt of the Jzoung
girl, whom everybody knew as Luz Lascelles.
- The Englishman rose and paid the waiter, then he and
. the ladieg walked towards the stairs. Max quickly gathered-the postal cards that lay scattered about the table,
- tossed a coin to the Chinese waiter, and picked up his hat.
Stepping to the balustrade surrounding the veranda, he
- looked
out to see whether he could not catch arother glimpse
of ihe girl. There she was, standing near her jinrikisha,
.
shod
- tapping the ground impatiently with her elegantly
s5nall foot while the coolie was arranging
the cushions.
"vehicle.
- XO* shestepped gracefully into the lig"ht
|4-ax trent slightly forward to get a better view of the girl,
- when she -suddenly raised her head and looked him full in
rhe face. The young man blushed furiously, while the girl
logked half ainoyed, half interested. Max withdrew, angry
--- at
his having made a fool of himself, when he suddenly
,stopped. Under the chair where Mr, Lascelles had been
s,ttlng,-la;' a red card-case which Max had seen in that
--. - --gentleman's hands a while ago. It had evidently slipped
out of its owner's pocket and had escaped observation.
younL man quickly picked it up and returned to the
The
_- -Jail, just
the three jinrikishas of the Lascelles were pas- sing. Theasyoung
girl had her face half turned towards the
veranda, anJ Max raised the card-case in order to attract
- her artcrt.on. She quickly understood and called out to
Mr. L-ascerles whose-jinrikisha was about to pass hers.
'fLe Englishman looked in the direction in which she was
pointing, Turning a shade paler, he felt his coat pocket,
the.r he stopped the jinrikisha.
Max, in the meantime, had hurried down the stairs.

Mr..."

"Newton is my name," the young man said. "We are
going to be fellow-passengers for the rest of the trip to
Spain,
-He Mr. Lascelles."
seized the hand of the Englishman. Lascelles looked
him in the face.
"Ah, now I remember where I have met liou !'efore,"
he said, with a significant smile. "You have rendered
me a great service, indeed. Mr. Newton, I want you to
meet my wife and niece and then join us for a trip over to
won't you? We can have a chat on the train."
-Johore,
The young man assented. After hc had been introduced
to t-he ladies, he stepped into one of the waiting jinrikishas,
and a few seconds later the little processiou moved off.
Lascelles made the coolies run top speed. For ten or
twelve minutes, the bamboo hat and broad, perspiring back
of the Chinaman pulling his jinrikisha kept bobbing up and
down in front of Max. Then, abruptly, the coolie stopped
and dropped the shafts of the vehicle. Drawing a towel
from his-6elt, he began mopping the perspiration from his
face, then he expec[antly faced his passenger. They had
arrived at their destination, the Johore & Kranji railway
station.
It was high time, as the train was about to start. But
it took the little party only a minute or two to pay their
jinrikisha coolies,- purchase tickets, and board the train.
A few minutes latei, they were on their way to the terminus
of the railroad, on the other side of the island of Singapore,
sixteen miles distant, where a f.erry was to take them over
to Jbhore, on the mainland of Asia.
As the train was rolling, first through the suburbs of Singapore, then through coconut and pineapple plantations,
and finally through marshy jungles, the young American
and the Englishman began one of those acquaintances that
last forever. The ground was admirably prepared by their
both being members of the same great Institution.
But after a while, the sick man lapsed into silence and
Max undertook the pleasant task of trying to entertain
the young girl. He was eminently successfui. He started
operations with the deliberate intention of capturing the
charming seflorita; but, by the time the party had reached
Johore, it was doubtful whether he was not a prisoner
instead of a captor.
When they returned on board, late that evening, Max
found it impossible to sleep. It was hot below and he
remained on deck, where it was comparatively cool.
lltrings of coolies were running to and fro between the
wharf and the ship, with heavy baskets of coal. The ship
was to sail early in the morning and her bunkers were filling
slowly, but surely.
Max was leaning at the rail towards the sea, thinking
over the events of the day. The visit to the Sultan's Palace
and the Mosque at Johore, and the dinner at the Raffies
Flotel in the evening were but hazy recollections in his
mind. What had he seen throughout the day? Many
interesting and beautiful things, but can you see the stars
while the sun is shining? All Max was able to remember
clearly was a charming, bright face and a pair of big black
eyes, the most beautiful he had ever seen.

III
The Isla de Cuba had left Genoa early in the morning,
bound for Barcelona. Shortly after sailing from tne Italian port, she had run into foul weather, and nor,r she was
pitching and tossing on the choppy sea, while the mist and
a constant drizzle made the stay ox deck not r-erypleasant.
The few passengers who had verrtured out were well
ensconced to the leeward of the deck-bui!{in-'s. Mr. and
Mrs. Lascelles were there, with' their ste. mer chairs and
wraps; they had found the air helow roo stuffy.

T
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On the windward side only two of the passengers were
braving the inclemency of the weather, pacing the slippery
deck and shaking themselves, laughing, when a sudden gust
of wind tossed the spray from,the crest of a wave over the
rail. Their waterproofs were s-rining with moisture, and
occasionally they had to stop in order not to be thrown off
their feet by one of the sudden lurches of the ship.

"What a funny old tub!" said the pretty girl, turningto
her companion. "Do you think there is any occasion for
all this rolling?" She had to shout to make herself understood.

Max laughed as he wiped the spray off his face.
"Of course there isn't," he said, "but you know, they
use their worst and most ancient boats on the Manilarun,
and about this time of the year you are always liable to
have bad weather on the Mediterranean. This is a good
specimen, isn't it, Luz? However, I would cheerfully stand
months of this weather if I could but enjoy yourcompany
a little longer."
The young girl laughed.
"Don't look so tragic, Max," she said. "You will soon
be with other traveling companions whom you will find
more attractive and interesting than your Spanish friend
of the .Islo d,e Cuba. But we both shall always remember
this voyage with great pleasure, shan't we?"
She turned towards her companion. Her large eyes
shone with a bright, warm light and her usually rather pale
face was suffused with a soft red glow. She looked bewitching, and Max felt a mad impulse to take her in his
arms and kiss'her full red 1ips.
A great friendship had sprung up between the two since
they had met, three weeks ago. Luz had not beenbrought
up in the Spanish way, and the Lascelles had allowed her to
be with Max much more than this would have been considered proper by the average Spanish mother. Theyoung
man had fallen deeply in love with the beautiful girl, but
I-uz, though she felt herself powerfully attracted towards
him, did not yet realize that she was in love, too.
One day she had told him, laughingly, in her naive, frank
way: "If I ever marry, it will be a man like you, Max,
strong, manly, and goodJooking, one willing to make
sacrifices for the sake of his principles, a man who will
suffer for what he thinks is right."
They had just reached the wheel-house when a heavy
rain squall forced them to look for shelter. They stepped
inside.

The young girl sat down, then she looked up at Max, who
was standing by her side.
"You know, to-morrow we shall have to separate, perhaps
never to meet again?" she said, thoughtfully. "Now, Max,

he
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"Well, I think you are right, Nena," he said, "but I am
heartily sorry for the young chap, and for Luz, too.. Neither
of them has any money, and the old lady in Spain would not
stand for such a match. She has set her heart on having
her granddaughter live in style, you know. If either of the
two had money-let us say five or ten thousand pounds to
help with the expenses-she might conseflt. And the poor
girl is just as much in love as he is!"
The beautiful face at which Max was glancing at that
moment had turned crimson. The young mag's hear.
began to beat as if it were trying to break through his ribs.

He, too, felt the hot blood rush to his cheeks. He was
about to stammer something-he did not know himself
what it was, but Luz prevented him.
"I shall see you again after dinner," she said, and before
he could say anything, her fluttering whrte'skirt'had disappeared around the corner of the wheelhouse.

IV
When Luz and, Max came on deck that evening, th-ey
had the place almost entirely to themselves. Oniy in .rne
remote corner, stretched out on his steamer-chair, there
was a friar who was feeling too sick to move and had thi:refore not gone below. Everybody else was indoors, either
asleep, or busy packing, or playing cards or domino.

It

was almost nine o'clock and the young people had been

walking up and down for ten minutes when another squall
compelled them to seek a shultered place. The ship was
rolling considerably.
"I confess I feel a wee bit dizzy," said Luz, as sh: lay
down on her steamer chair. "Just now the ship is pitching
horribly and that is a motion I can not stand."
Max adjusted her pillowS and wraps and sat down beside
her.

"I think this is a favorable

moment for telling you the

said. "Are you still anxious to hear it?"
"Why, certainly," Luz said, eagerly. "I feel quite

promised story," he

comfortable now and shall enjoy listening to you."
Max moved his chair closer to the young girl's and
began:

"As I have told you before, I lost both my parents when
I was still a boy. My father having been unfortunate in
business, I would have been in dire straits after his death if
it had not been for the Masonic Lodge of which he was amember. They kept me at college and assis-ed me in
every way. They even obtained for me a position as junior

engineerwith a firmof contractors and builders. I had bcen
working half a year or so when the Spanish-American war
broke out. I volunteered and was commissioned a lieutenant and sent to the Philippines. I saw a good deal of you
must
me
the
story
of
tell
ship,
fighting in Central Luzon, and when I was finally mustered
before we leave the
your life and of the mission that is taking you to Spain, out, in 1901, I accepted a good position with the civil govwon't you? You have whetted my curiosity with yourcasual ernment of the Islands. With what I sav"d out of my
remarks, and I am a true daqghter of Eve. Not now, you pay in the army, I paid back to my benefactors e./ery cent I had cost them, with interest; but no mone)- will ever rcpey
know, but as soon as you feel inclined."
"A11 right," replied the young man. "To-night, when them for the aid and comfort that they gave me during the
everybody is busy packing, we shall find some cozy nook years following my father's death. Of ,course, I,myselfup on deck and there have a last chat, and then I shall tell joined the great Fraternity of which my fatirer had been
you
such an enthusiastic member. This I mention because it ' that you wish to know."
- A all
few minutes later the violence of the squall let up and is responsible for my trip to Europe, as yorr wrll see presentMax and Luz stepped outside and looked for a sheltered ly."
piace where they could stay until the squall had abated
Max paused and looked out into the dark. r-uz, snuggling ,
entirely. They found that if they stood with their backs closer to the.young man, waited patiently for him to coragainst the wheelhouse, they would be protected from the tinue. But Max seemed to find it hard to go on and kept
gazing out into the sea.
rain without losing the benefit of the fresh, cool breeze.
"Max," finally urged the girl, "please go on. I must' Max stole a glance at the charming face of the girl at his
side. She was louking over the gray, tumbling waves, know all about the mysterious purpose of you' voyage to
you have hinted once or twice."
th:ough the drifting rain and the swirling masses of gray Spain
-All at which
was quiet-on deck. The fad friar was sno.'ing in his
fog that had descended unon the sea.
Neither of the twc said a word; both *ere evidently chair to thi leeward of the ventilator, and the mobn was
taken up with their thoughts. Max wds about to break hidden by black clouds. A thrill ran through the yrung
the silence, when .he wind carried the voice of Mr. Lascelles man as he felt the smali, warm hand of the girl touch bis.
"All right," he said, smiling a little bitterly. "This is
to ,vhere h: was stanCing.
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like the old tale of the pieces of gold that turn to withered
leaves when you take them home."
- And he began to tell the story of the narra desk.
Luz was listening with the greatest interest. Once or
- twice she became so excited that she rose from her chair,
- but sne'sat down again, quite on the edge of the chair,
bend.ing forward as if she feared to miss a single word.
- "And you are now on your way to Spain to return that
n-oney to the old lady?"

"Every cent of it,;' replied Max.
'.But it has cost you a struggle to take that decision,
hasn't it?"-

"It

has, indeed, especially after the conversation we over-

heard 4 few hours ago."

Luz blushed. "Don't mind," she said, lightly. "To-

mgrr9w our ways will part. You will go and do your duty
like the'good, noble man you are, and perhaps it will not
yoh long to forget the poor, silly Spanish girl who
Jake
'helped you to pass away the time on a tedious sea voyage."
- Mex lookeo gloomy.
"Luz," he said, earnestly, "[ shall never forget you. I
hope-thai fcrrune will be kind to me and put me in a position-to woc arld lvin you, dear. But do you care enough
' for
meJo wait years and years?"
The'young girl rcxe frc,m her chair without replying and
looked around her. There was no one in sight-the deck
was dark- and deserted. With a sudclen movement she
bent over Max who, for a moment, felt her soft, warm lips
'

on his
"I do, dear," she whispered, then she turned and ran

away.
.

'

[Jren Max recovered his senses, he saw the slender white
figure disappear down the companion-way, otherwise he
would have thought that all was a dream.
An hour later one of the Spanish sailors said laughingly
to his comrades, as they were making things fast about the
deck, the sea having risen considerably in the last halfhour:
"I say, Lotenzo, they must all be crazy, those Americans
and English. That handsome tall chap with the blue eyes
has just gone below, drenched to the skin. He has been
The Masonic Hospital for Crippled Childreu
,l Charity of which Philippine Masons are justly proud
.A,re

pacing the deck for an hour, without pa;,ing any attentibn
to the spray and rain. I wonder what ails him?"
His companion laughed. "Por Dios, Pepe, yolr are a
fool!" he replied. "I am sure the seiior'ita who is always
with him has something to Jo with that. Cara.mba, hasn't
she eyes, thoughl You could light your cigarette on them!"
And he hummed a copla as he was sauntering along the
poop-deck, inspecting the lashings of the covers on ventilators and skyJights.

VI
Max'Newton was strolling along the Paseo de las Palmeras in the little town of Alicante, stopping from time to
time to gaze upon the picturesque scene before him. The
day was splendid, and the cloudless sky, the blue sea, the
stately date-palms bordering the drive, the vrhite houses
and villas, and the gray old castle perched on the yellowish-brown hill above the town fqrmed a beautiful panorama.
Occasionally the young American cast a glance at the fair
inmates of some of the carriages that were rolling past,
wondering whether any of them was as pretty as Luz!
Would he ever cease having her constantly before his
mind's eye?
He Iooked at his watch. It was time now to call on
Seflora del Rey, he thought. He had arrived at Alicante a
few hours ago. At Madrid he had been told that the old
lady had removed to Alicante, and on the next morning
he had started for the town on the Mediterranean in order
to fulfill the mission that had brought him all the way from
the far-off Philippines to sunny Spain. He had already
Iocated the residence of Seffora del Rey and was only waiting

for the proper visiting hour to arrive.
Stopping in front of one of the pretty white houses, the
fountain and green shrubs of the patio of which rvere showing invitingly through a gate of beautifully wrought iron
grating, he rang the bell. A maid appeared, opened the
grating, and took his card. For a moment she scrr-rtinized
the young man with the bold, fearless look of her class, then
she conducted him to the sala and asked him to wait. A
few minutes later she returned and ushered Max into a
spacious parlor where Seflora del Rey, calm and proud as
he had seen her in Manila three years ago, awaited him.
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The young man advanceri and'boweri.
"Seflora,"he said, in faultless Spanish, "My riame is Max
Newton. I have come to restore to the heirs of Don Ricardo del Rey Olivares a sum of money which has come into
m;r possession in a very strange manner. Do you remember my face?"
The old lady looked at h:m for a moment. Suddenly
her features brightened.
"Ah," she exclaimed, "I remember you quite well now!
Are you not the young man who bought the writing-desk
when i sold my son's furniture at Manila, about three years
ago? I am sure you are. But please, be seated."
Max complied.
"You have an excellent memory, Sefi.ora," he replied.
"But to proceed to tl1e matter which has brought me here:
A few months ago, while examining the desk, I accidentally
discovered a secret compartment behind one of the drawers,
and in it I found the things and the money which I shall now
return."
The old lady half rose from her chair. She had turned
quite pale with excitement.
"Ah, that is the reason why my daughter-in-law pointed
in the direction of the desk several times before she died,"
she said. "You know, she never really recovered consciousness after she was stricken down by the sudden news
of Ricardo's death, and the secret of the desk died with her
until you discovered it again. How happy I am, for the
sake of my poor granddaughter! It was strange: we knew
that there must be many thousands of pesos invested or
deposited somewhere, but we were unable to find any trace
of the money. Ricardo was always afraid of the priests,
especially since the days of the insurrection of 1896, and
kept very secret about his money matters which he confided
to his wi{e only. His daughter is with me now;thewealthy
relatives who had opened their home to hbr have lost all
they had, and she has just returned to her grandmother.
She is the only lawful heir of my son Ricardo."
Max produced a small package.
"Here, Sefi.ora, are your son's masonic apron and diploma
which I found in the desk, and here are receipts for ten
thousand pounds sterling which I have deposited with a
bank in Madrid."
The old lady looked amazed.
' "Ten thousand pouflds!" she cried. "Why, that is over
a quarter of a million pesetas! My darling will be a.rich
girl, thank God!"
She rose, pulled a bell-cord by her side, and resumed her
seat. A few moments later the maid entered.
"Ask the sefr.orita to come here," the old lady said.
Ilardly had the maid stepped out of the room, when the
portidre hiding the door to Max's right was flung aside and
a beautiful girl rushed into the room.
Max could hardly believe his eyes.
"Luzt" he excla,imed, his vbice trembling with joy. "You
here?"

A moment later he held her in his arms, still'dazed and bewildered by her sudden appearance. She nestled close to him,
unable to speak, and sobbing and laughing with happiness.
"L.uz, my darling," he whispered. "I begin to under-
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stand."
She looked up at him, with a blissful look
which were still filled with tears of joy.

our

in her eyes

"Are you glad you were honest and true to your principles?" she asked, "and will you pardon your luz for
playing hide-and-seek with you the way she did? - Oh,
it was so exciting and I nearly had to bite q1y tongug off
to keep still after you had told me that story."
"Lltzl" The voice of the old lady sounded stern. She had
just recovered from her amazement at the condgct of he,'
granddaughter, who had completely forgotten her'presence.
The girl threw herself at her grandmother's bgsom, and
when she had told the whole story, the old lady stroked the
beautiful hair of the younger woman with tr:mblinghand.
Then she looked straight into the eyes of the young man.
"I am sure Luz has chosen w'ell," she said.
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The Lost Word

By

P.M., Cebu Cebu,P.I.
am going to talk to you tonight about the great Lost
Word of Freemasonry, It is a word which every Masor,
has heard, not once but many times. It is a word pronounced aloud in open Lodge, clearly, distinctly, syllable
by syllable, and pointed to by ailusion, so that none can
have failed to hear it. Every one ofyou, I repeat, has heard
it and is well acquainted with it. Yet it is sa,fe to sa-z- that
hardly any of you can tell me what that Word is. And
fewer yet are they who can tell why it is a Lost Word and
why it is given such importance in the ritual of Free-Wor. Bro. AdolphA.Willi.amson,

I

masonry.

But every Mason should know that Lost Word; should
it is a Lost Word and why Masonry grves it such
importance. For Masonry d.oes give it importance. At
a time which no Mason can forget, Masonry uses it. At a

time when his attentive ears are tuned to catch the faintest
whisper, Masonry pours it into them in tones that fill the
silence, reaching from one end of the room to the other and

graving themselves-it is hoped-upon the tablets qf his
memory forever. And Masonry does this because, by its
use of that word at that time and in that manner, it desirgs
to fix in our memories a lesson that we shall lever forget, _
a lesson of hope and faith.
That this lesson is necessary is witnessed by the fact jhat
there are forces at work today, here in this country an-d in
pany-o-f our Lo_dge_s, right-here in this city and penetrating into this very Lodge (if I mistake n<,t), which deny thallesson and seek to inculcate and propagate its conttary.
I have seen the evil raise its head; I have seen it growi
I have seen it attempt-ing to absorb Freemascnry, speiking
in patronizing tones of our secret arts and myst"riei. - Sut
not once have I heard a Masonic voice ..aised ,^ F-oJ".f
or in warning to the Craft. Possibly rro Maro, hai stood
forth in opposition because so few urderstarid t-he significance of our great Lost Word;and those few who aiearmed with the knowledge may not have deemed it-worth --
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while or the moment propitious. But I consider this one
dangerous and insidious attacks upon Freemasonry ever made, appearing so innocent but threatening
, the very life of our Craft. Therefore I speak now of that
Lost Word and shall try to show you what it rneans and
' why Masonry uses it as it does. I do this .not so much
io controvert another system as to make clear the teachings
' - of Freemasonry in an effort to preserve them unirnpaired.
I hope, now, that I have your undivided attention; for I
5m about to change the subject violently by way of preparation.
Have you ever noticed, before you dropped off to sleep
at siesta time, certain wasps which come buzzing into the
house seeking flies and other insects? Have you watched
them captule their prey and fly off with it? Do you know
what happens then?
^-Tire --vasp carries her prey to her "nest" and deposits
it there- Then she flies away and captures another victim,
.'repeating her marauding expeditions until she has gathered
- suflLient for her purpose for the time being. Then she
seats up the mud cavity which serves as "nest" and goes.
awaJ/, perhaos to begin a new one.
Now, all these victims are stung by the wasp before they
grti-stored-away; but with such cunning skill, such exqui;ite art, that ihey remain alive, stupded but not killed.
For they r.".tor"'d away in the';ne;ti" t6 serve as food for
the grubs which will hatch from the eggs of the wasp deposited witi.r them. They will rot decay nor dessicate, but
will remain soft and juicy-"fresh meat" for the wasp

involuntary (automatic, as it were) were once voluntary
(or performed by an act of will). In insects and the lower
orders of life, these processes are still voluntary. Hence
they require a kind of wiiling or mental effort. Edwards
names digestion as one of these processes which were fi--st
voluntary, occupying the mind, then involuntary and unconsciously performed, or periormed without any conscious
effort of the will. This consciousness of the intricacies
of the bodily processes gives to those low forms of life which
still exercise it an intimate knowledge and a skill,in aoplying
it which appear to us miraculous but are in reality the
reverse, being simply the manifestations of mentality of a
.
low order.
Now let us drop insects and talk of human beings.
In February, 1929, W. B. Seabrootr: published a book on
Hayti entitled "The Magic Island". This author, by a
curious chain of circurnstances, was able to penetrate within
the pale of that mysterious thing called Vooooo, which he
describes as a strange conglomeration of the unforgotten
rites of African savages with adaptations from the forms of
Christianity. His account of his blood-baptism is particularly vivid and interesting; for a sort of miracle is per'
formed by the negro priest, the "papa-loi", who causes the
spirits of a black maiden and a male sacrificial goat to
exchange places by a species (I suppose) of mesmerism in
whicli sexual lust plays a conspicuous part. As the transmigration is seemingly accomplished, the goat's throat
is cut and he dies painlessly and unaware. At that instant
the girl-who all the while has been facing the goat nose
larvaE.
to nose before the altar in the attitude of a quadrupedThere are in nature quite a number of species of pred- bleats aloud with the goat's voice and collapses. Sytt 'atory insects which provifle food for their young in some- bolically, she has died for the initiate; and symbolically
what the same manner. Amcirg these the ichneumon-fly it is her blood, not the goat's, which is caught in a wooden
. is remarkable, attaching its egg to caterpiilars (with a strong vessel, is drunk by the initiate and the officiating priests,
preference for those of the hawk-moth) and stinging the and is sprinkled over the awed spectators.
The book relates instances of god-possession; of dead
caterpillar so skillfully that when the larva begins to feed
upon its body the_caterpillar is q_uite unaware. The sand- blacks brought to life after burial and put to work in the
wasp is an especially skillful member of the, predatory tribe, cane fields; and other species of magic-all personally
that tribe of parasite insects which has puzzled so many observed by the author and which he states exceeded in
naturalists and provided ammunition for those who argue power the magic he had witnessed in Tibet, or Arabia,
contrary to the Theory of Evolution. For how does the or anywhere else.
paraSitic insect learn an art requiring the utmost nicety and
Now let us take'note of something.
precision? How does it kno:v the exact spot at whidh to
To witness things such as these you must do one of two
itrsert its sting; the dosage-so to speak-required to pro- things: you must travel far from the centers of civilization;
. duce insensbility or coma but not death? It cannot learn or you must descend low in the scale of life, as among the
' by trial and error,-by experience; for error means death insects.
to rts own young and possibly the clisappearance of the
But let us be more exact. It is descent in the scale of
- species.- It does not learn by example, for there is no in- life which is the true necessity. The other-that of having
- struction; and the wasp is full-armed with this knowledge to travel far from the centers of civilization-is but the
on emerging from the pupa stage as an adult insect.
means of fulfillment which has now become a necessity,
For a long time naturalists have pizzled over this enigma; for among us this power is 1ost.
.
doubtless many are still seeking the answer. But
Primitive religions all over the world since time immemo- and
Tivgtan Edw'ards, an architect and an author (THE rial have produced these manifestations. And wherever
-THINGS-WHICH ARE SEEN), has propounded a simple religions are still primitive these manifestations are still
expldnation whrch seems satisfactory. The wasp-and produced, as in Hayti among the black worshipers of
' every qCul: parasitic insect-knows where to insert its sting Voodoo, the African cult of the snake.
Manifestations of magic are inextricably associated with
.---Man11 of oui bodily processes, says he, which now are the animal nature of man. Hence they are directly related
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to the sex-urge; arrd it does not require a psycho-analyst
to reveai the connection between them and sex repression
or over-stimulation. It may boldly be stated that most
of the rites, ceremonies, and prescriptions of the primitive
religions have primarily in view the repression or the excessive stimulation of the sex impulse. For then the animal
nature and the animal mind l,,ecome dominant and perform

their "miracles". But those "miracles" are not

super-

natural; they are natirral to that nature and that mind.

he
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its pow'er. The ultimate result is always disastrous,
as can be seen in India or wherever else these practices
are_indulged in. (Occum ScrBNcB rN INDTA, Jacolliot.j
Now, one of the exercises used and highly praised for its
efficacy is a certain kind of deep breathing (inhal;ng._ first
loses

through one nostril, then the other) while pronouncing with the exhaled breath the mantram-syllables AH, OFI ,
and UM. Each syllable is softly droned and the threesyllable word is repeated many times in this manrer until

Now, civiiization---modern civilization especially-has the desi red eff ect is prod uced, thus : (breath) Aaaaaaaaaaaah ;
found iafe and sane outlets for the sexual urge, sublimating (breath) Oooooooooooh ; (breath) lJuuuuuummmmnrm.
it and awakening-even creating-the higher pov/ers of The origin of this mystic, magical word is l.nt in the
the mind by the cultivation of the reasoning faculty. Then g_loom of antiquity. Its three syllables are said to represent
the higher powers of the mind justify themselves and the Creation, Transformation, and Preservatiorr. It - comes
practitioners of the b:tter method find their reward in the down to us by way of Latin through the,Gleek 4.nd Hebrew
creation ol the real spiritual world, the world of the intellect, languages from times when magic was universally pracas instanced in Sir Isaac Newton, who died without sex ticed and it reaches us as the word AuBN. But so fe"r
experience.
from the practice of magic are we removed that, -for us,
"Instinct is capitalized intelligence"; the subjective or the word has lost all significance of that nature. To us -.
subconscious mind is the storehouse in which the objective it simply means, So be it; Verily; or something like that.
or reasoning mind lays up what it has found good. All .Its'trlre significance, its use, and its pov.rer, alike-are lost.
that the subconscious mind has it has received. Of itself
But this loss is not a loss to be mourned. The a.ncij:nts it ha.s gained, made, done, nothing. At most, it can but would have mourned such a loss, for they knew no better.
bring to the surface things ancient and outgrown, the But so far have we advanced beyond them by the exercise
"mirac1g"-producing, the animalistic, nature and mind. of reason and so wooderful is the intel,lectual world we have
But civilization has been built [p by and owes its exidtence built since this wbrd became obsolete that we find in its
to the exercise of the reasoning faculty, the trained use of very insignificance and loss of power among us proof of our
the objective mind based on Aristotelian principles. And progress, proof that we are w.rrking now in the rigirt direcall tlre great warriors for civilization, the great builders, tion with the right instrument, the reason. We know that
of whatever race or age, have been exemplars of the right to dethrone reason, to give the subconscious yrrind mastery,
use of reason. To this great work the subjective, the sub- is to produce mental confusion; that madness is then not
conscious, mind has contributed nothing; and those who far removed in time. We see the state at which the present would persuade'us to account it more worthy of honor than practitioners of the old way finally arrive, and we are mo+ed
reason are bad counsellors.
to p!ty. We behold the degradation of the peoples whoIndia, "Mother India", is the home of a cult which direct- as in India today-live under the rule of this cult, and we
ly and insidiously teaches the contrary. There that cult do not find it good. We see what they do not see: that
is practiced as it has been practiced for century after evolution proceeds beyond man, the individual, to the social
century. This cult has its system of training, the first organism. And we believe that we see better, with clearer
step in which is to gain control of the sex impulse through vision, than they. So if that mysterious, that magical,
repression. When that is accomplished, the student or word of theirs is for us a Lost Word, we are content, mo,re
initiate may begin exercises aimed at producing the trance than content.
state in which (it is claimed) he enters upon the "astral
The three ruffians represent the subconscious mind, a
plane" and through which he may acquire extraordinaty, se_rvant to be employed but never to be given mastery.
superhuman, powers.
We made that subconscious mind to take charge of our
These exercises vary somewhat;

but they invariably bodily

processes that our minds might be free for other things, things grown more irnportant. We can use it,
for we have made it. (Foorxore: How beautifrilly
monotonously repeated. (Certain of the Psalms are the significance of the three syllables fits the subconscious mantrams.) The use of mantrams is to overpower the mind if they be understood to signify the creation, of instincts
subjective, reasoning mind; to 1u11 it to sleep so that the by the transfcrmat;ion ol practice into habit and ,heir Dre- subjective or subconscious mind may be free from its control. seruation in its memory.) Slowly, by degrees, we have
The purpose is to produce a state of auto-hypnosis in which given it all that it has; and it has its uses. But these are of
the subjective mind will see what it has been ordered to service, not of mastery. It cannot attain to the rank of the
see, hear what it has been told to hear, sense what it has objective mind, the relson. To conselt to give it- that iank,
been told to sense, however false or erroneous these may be. is treachery to the human race. It is betrayal of rhatlnrst
For ttre subsconscious mind is wholly indifferent to truth; of human destiny which the true builders of past ag:s have
that is the concern of the conscious mind. Whatever it is commitred to our charge. To that Lrusr let us be faithful
ordered to receive it receives, for it is the great preserver, with the unswerving fidelity of the widow's son.
the unforgetting. Truth concerns it not; and to rely upon
The perils symbolically encountered by the candidateit for the discernment of truth is at once to abuse both it in the tragedy of the third Degree are far from imaginary._
and reason. From this abuse of its proper functions it They represent a contest, a rebellion, which is lncrent-b*tfinally becomes diso:dered, while reason (being dethroned) never-ending, which is alive today. In that r,Iolume of--'
---

include regulation of the diet, breathing exercises, and the
repetition of mantrams. Mantrams are ritualistic formulas
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Rear Admirals of Byrd's age,41 years, are also rare in
the Sacred Law upon our altars it is recorded: Moses, the
,rlighty man of Isiael, the great Lawgiver of the Hebrews, United States naval history. Rear Admiral' Grayson,
nLflects it not. In Exodus xxii, 18, and in Deuteronomy President Wilson's physician, was one. of lttg exceptions,
, "viii, 10-12, Moses sternly v.arns his people against this having received the rank at 37. Charles Wilkes, another
same leril, the identical peril of the ruffians. And there Arctic explorer, remained a Lieutenant until he died.
-he metes out to it the same treatnient it receives at the Rear Admiral Byrd has received both his advancement
' -trinds of Masonry. Out of the gate; away from us; to i from a Lieutenant Command:r and to' his present rank
through acts of Congress. The first promotion followed
have no part in our councils evermore!
The mysteryof theparasiticinsects;themagicof Vqodoo: his flight over the North Pole. He was on the retired list
th-ese seem to us as wonders. But they are wonders we vrhile on leave to carry out the exploits for whichhe is thus
need not fear. For us-if we are faithful-they now are being honored. As a retired Rear Admiral he receives
impotent try touch. Nor need we envy the powers of the a salary of $4,500_a year.
Loit Word, for these are the powers of a nature above Rear Admiral_Byrd _is a most cheerful Maso!; he holds
which we have risen at long lasl. He who turns to them membership l" l!."g Lodge l!o...a!a of _New York City,
looks backw4.rd, r:ot forwarE; downward, not up. And it often called the "Explorers' I-odge" fro.n the fact that many
noted navigators have in y_ears Past been am-onq its {rost
is upward and onward we must go.
+iys i: the lesson Free*a.orr1y strives, by the soul- notable t'nembers. The Admiral's brother, the last Govstirring rtensity of drama, to impress upon oui memories ernor of the Stale of Virginia, Robert Flood tsyrd, is also
of the Craft'
.forevei.
Thb word cf power of ages aforetime is lost. But the _ _The family_of Byrd is one_of the oldest in the land of such
of r€cson iernains. I"ts splendor yet shall light one Masons as Wash.ingtol ,. Monroe and- f^efferson.- It.is of
iewei
"housewh:re_ tnany mansions
trS,,,"rtff"il3,,fl:L1?1j:":1*gt?rfr"*:"iXf.;*;,:t:":;
the Craft salute the youngest of the world's Rear Admirals.
Bvrd is on his wav home from

aie.

our youngest

Rear

Admiral
lv, '

,nlir:X5Hl'nt' ^o*t"l

I visited the "Explorers'Lodge" back in.the_days when
By Pnor. Grr,eBnr PemBN Bnowx, M.S., Pn.D.
I
myself a mariner on the "Seven Seas"' I have also
was
(Li,fe Member of Ki,ng Solom4t:'s Lodge, vv
Sorueru'ille, Mass,,
n
n1"vY6v'
:.
-r
All,, of the world rejoices over the prowess of a real hero. Heaven
;:;:."-"'ii^:"'ti"
r,,,rrro efforts!
cffnrrcl
bless his ruture
s"a# "'.# il"#;"fffii,Ii'iriiii."i"d*iri;'f;:f ii:'5.
l.[urry, who was born in Winchester, Va., tn Ottober 25,
1838. He married in Boston, Mass., on January 20, 1915, I
. Miss Marie n- a.rr"., of ofd N"* ii,-,gl.nd
stock,'*ho.e
I
ancestors rryere patriots and warriors of note in their times.
December
21st,
last,
in
D.C.,
President
On
Washington,
.
Uoover madg by the signing of his naire, Commander Byr.d ,,9"1!-!:d-s::.':yt-ol m'ore th'an usual'interest wil'l' be fubl'ished in this
I
when president Hoo've? ]5!illl,:,)"fl|.?,i5"#oi::,f;!";i:!::";;y;:fri#:;il?tr"?*f"';:f{:;::f:,
;. ilq.
flp-h,;p"""d
providing
for the advancement of the poiar "etc. SiuetariZs orbther Bre\hr-en submitliilinatter forthi.i colum.n shoul.d.
.igned the bill
Iy
few hours previously had been leazse oul all, unnecessary details, lo.ng lists oJ narues, _etc_., our space being
explorer,
which
only
a
t
and edited.,
letters wil.l.
willbe
be "boil.ed.
down" and.
edited, as most cont'
conttinxited.. Such news l,etters
"boiled d.own"
p^se{
the rJ^,,-^
House ^f
Repre"sentatiies, +t
action 1--.i-&
by. thof p^-.----+a+.irzac
the- -^|i^beinn limited.
^.:-^.1 h,,
accompanied by the apptause or its members. ft," *"+r'B tr!,:'i,1','",1i,3'li,i,Z !,f ; rrfi{,,{,i,ft ,l!?1,!!r',,f!,11:,';:f#f!,f pu#:;,#tf,'.
wlrich had passed the Senate the day before, provided that Eit ii";t'iiia'irro'""tiof iirc irgii*iih i, oiir, ,nit;i, ioinii iitii'tlri rank, pav and allowances should become effective from oj l.ittl,e inlerest to read,eri not beloil.gi.ngto your Lodge.-L. F., Ed.itor.
date oI Spproval-by the President.
' theThe
bill recited thai the promotion was in recognition
From Corregidor Lodge No. 3, Manila
of A?miral Byrd's ."extensive scientific investigations and At its April Stated Meeting, Corregidor
Lodge raised its life member-extraordinary-aerial explorations of the Antarctic continent qhln fe9 frbm ?150.00 to f7OO.OO. "At the.sime meeting, Wor. B_ro.
the fiist mapp,ng of the South Pole and oolar platea,
ls; M;*ff ::*:,:*.f,';3,3.#?flfl..1o.y?:;*&'T"ift:J,iX"1
t:.d^:l
uv eL
Massell for a ballot box presented by him to the Lodge. The May
.
youngest
Rear Admiral Ryrd is now the
officer of that E;tki;;;lth;t;s;;Jt.i;;ah; pi.p"'"+-n"r;.i"1-E;ds"t f.;ii;
t7 -' rank. Congres "jumped" him over the rank of Captain, year 1930.
as it Cid the late Rear Admiral Bro; Robert E. Peary when
he 1,as siryilarly _hono-red for discovering the N-orth Pole.
From Southern Cross Lodge No. 6
A-cimirai Peaiy-s ra_nk was ralsed_ by an act of Congress At i,. M;; S;ated Meeting, Southern oross Lodge was agreeably
;
in- 1911-anci was mlde to date back two years to the day
W;;. B.;. F,N[] se,.,rett, uiogo o-"a?l"ir* i?,ag",
""i".tli."a-Uv
"'f
Kobe, Japan,-who told the members present of the trials and trlbulaSe actualiy discovered the Pole.
: -.
- Instt"lces of naval officers "jumping" the rank of Captain tions of.Masonry;n.Jap.rn. *. o".,:".1:l: have seen from the article
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lrardGt grlle for a rising officer to make on his route
e Rear-Admiral.
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Frorn Gosmos Lodge No. 8,

Manila

From Mdrtires del
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Lodge No. 32, Nagcarlan, Lag.

lost a faithful member in Bro. Charles Clerirent Fuller The Most Worshigful Grand Master of Masons of the philippi:e
SolT",t,LoAqe
who
died irr Calauag, TaYabas, whpr.e h,e rya.s gngaged.in the. lumber Islands, accompaniei by Wor. Brother Ramot rfn""aor", -e..i'.[u"t
business, c-r April 23rd.. He,complained of feeling-slightly ill on.the Grand_Secrrta.|,Woi. dtott". ari"iio D. R;;;.i.; W;r. Brother Balevening of the date mentioned andr rs found dead,sifting in a chair in bino
{abigting, and Jose tii"".u Suvo, "i.lt"J*Mlriiie. aJ-S6 I-odA his_bedroom. the next mornrls. Bros. Edward F. JonJs, of cosmos No.32
on"l,liv t+rtrl
airired at Nagcarlan at about 5:30.
After the meriend,a!-o{se,-and-Bros. Mamerto pPino.and -G-reg.orio Oriando, of_ Plaridel The party
"g."iirl;
'!v
Lodge No. .74, accomi:ranied the t rdy to Manlla,
funeral services a serve d
it -"-b"r. ot-tt i" ioag. .i W.i.
.where
J;." a;;id;,i
"
were he_ld !v. C9q,ro1 Lqdg" on Sunday, May 4th, with M. W. Bro. house,
pa.rty
procgeded
tr
t["T,"ag".
tt"
il;G 6i trr" I-oag"lhe
H.Qqhmidt,
P.G.M.,
acting
as
Master
and.Wor.
Bro.
Fred
H.
having
b^eeri
inipdcteJ
;nJ
i;r;J
;;i.t, Mo.i w"i.rripr"i sroth[i
J9s9oh
Chaplain. The commital service was rendered at Vicenie Carmona delivereda-most interesiing-and instrri,i"";p;;:h.
]1olq.:'3.Y.,j.
the Del Norte Cemetery, the body being buried in the Cosmos Lodge _ fllc party, wirh Brothei C"irflo Vit"^ oitt*i"'ff;;Il;.it;ilb'd
- P. M. fbr Malinaw Lodge No. 2t;5"; p;l.d'r_;;;;"...'
plo_t there..

Bro.Fu11erwasborninCreston,Iowa,onJuly24,1876,andwasini.

tiated on November 26, 1926, passed on November 27, 1926, and

raised

onMarch 22,LszI. Hehad,duringhislongresidenc'ei;#i!F'ilt,fiH: I'rom Ma$uindanaw-Lodge-No.40, Ca$ayan, Or.
Misamis
Islands, woir'the esteem and'affecti5n of altivith whom he came in iontact, and many came to rnnder him a last tribute when he was laid to rest.
, Rt. Wor. Bro. Stanton Youngberg, Junior G;and Warden, visited
this Lodge on May 10th and r,ritiessJd ihe iniriation of Mr. A[fredo P.
Shapit, with Wor. Bro. Antonio T. Cosin in the East and Bros. lose
Frorn Filar Lodge No. 15, Imus
The membe:s of Pilar Lodge No. 15, members of their faniilies, and Quirolgico and Manuel C. Fernandez in the West and South. resoeciiveinvited guests enjoyed an excursion to Los Baflos on Sunday, May 18th. ly. - Rt. Wor. Bro. Youngberg dclivered the charge and n*d6 an inThe party left Imus on a truck at 7 a. m. and visited Calamba and spiring qddress. .. Wor. Br"o. Aitonio T. Cosin, in thinking the Rt. Wor;
lansol, where e:reryhody went bathing in the medicinal spring. At Junior Grand Warden, mentioned the fact that Maguindanaw'L-odge
Los Bafios, the College of Agriculture was visited, the party being shown

by Professors Mondefledo and Sarao and entertained at the
mess hall. Leaving Los Baiios at 3:15 p. m., the excursionists arrived
at Imus at about 5 p. m.
around

From Banahaw l-odge No. 24, Atimonan, Tayabas

Last December, the Lodge removed to its new, spacious Temple,
and at its inauguration and the installation of officers for the masonic
year L929-1930, a past rlaster's jewel was presented to Worshipful
Brother Aifredo Bautista; by the Lodge, the presentation being made
by Worshipful Brother Federico Unson, Inspector of this Lodge.
Mr. Isabelo Manalo of Atimonan, of the Academic Division of the
Buleau of Education, who was initiated in January, 1vas recently passed
to Fellowcraft and awaits third degree, which may be conferred on him

during the Normal Institute at Atimonan in June.
Worshipful Brother Alfredo Bautista, Past Master, has been appointt.V. lt g Grand odg6 as Inspector of Balintawak Lodge No.-28and
:4
-T
Plaridel I-odge No.
7it.
Most Wor. Bro. Vicente Carmona, G.M. of the Grand Lodge of the
Philippine Islands, accompanied by Wor. Bro. Ramon Mendoza, Assistant Grand Secretary, made an official visitation of this Lodge on May
l?th. After the visitation, a fraternal ball was tendered tfie visitors
at the Orda Building. The following day, the Wor. Grand Master
and Assistant Grand Secretary, accompanied by Worshipful Master
Pedro_P._ Diy, Senior_Warden€ieute4o Lim, and Inspector Bautista,
visited the Quezon National Forest Park at Malinao and the Perez
Park in Lucena.
,

From Finagsabitan Lodge No. 26, Sta. Cruz, Laguna
Most Wor. Rro. Vicente Carmona, Grand Master, accompanied bv
M. W. Bro. Quintin Paredes, P.G.M., Wor. Bro. Ramon Mendoza.

Asst. Grand Secretary, and other members of the Grand Lodge, honored

this Lodge with an

o111cial visit on Saturday, May 10th." After the
M.W. Grancl Master had been received with due honors and had made a
brie{ address, the Lqlge was closed and the Brethren present repaired
to the house of Bro. Esteban I-. Uson for dinner. The welcome visitors
left for Manila at about 11 p. m.

E

had not been visited by a Grand Lodge Officer lor ten'year-.

Frorn Sarangani Lodge No. 50, D:-vao
Rt. Wor. Bro. Stanton Youngberg, Junior Grand Warden, a:rived
at Davao on April 23rd with a parw headed bv Bro. R. R.'Alunar.
Secretary of Agriculture and Natuial Reso,rr6es. A delegation of
Maso.ns headed !V Bro. T. L Alfelor, the Secretary of Saranga"ni Lodge,
met the Junior Grand Warden at the wharf and took him td the Lod?e
Hal[, where he inspected the book; and records of the Lodge. At 8:UO
p_., m.,*the d_lstinguished visitor ras received officia1ly by the Lodge,
Wor. Bro. Victoriano de Guzman presiding. The seiond degree 'w-as

then conferred- lpon Bro. Te Chioco. RtI Wor. Bro. Younfoerg expressed his satisfaction with the showing made by the Lodge and irade
a few impressive remarks about the sei6ction of'material

-|unior Grand Wa"rden.

From Agno Lodge No. 75, Tayug, Pang,asinan
lalgg crowd attended the funeral at Tayug, Pangabinan, on April
Agio Lodge No.'75,
it being the first time that a Masonic funeral was hitd in tn]e municipality mentioned. Bro. Montaffo's death occurred at Tayug on April
25th. Among those who attended the funeral were Ri. Wo.. E.o.
Isidro Paredes, Ser,rior Grand Warden of the Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands, and severai other government offrcials.

^^4 of
28th,.
Erother Fernando Montaflo, a mem6er'of

From Acacia Lodge No. 78, Iloiro

At a well-attended meeting.-Kasilawan
on April 16th, Acacia Lcdge raised Cefe-

rino d.e los_Santos, a F. C. of
Lodge No. 77, an-d Franc;co S.
Hortillas, both prominent lawyers of Iloilo." Seven Past M.sters were
present and visitors from seven Sister Lodges attended. Refreshments were served after labor. Addresses were made by Wor. Bros. Leonardc:
Gardufio and Svelio Zald:at.

L. D"
LOCKWOOD
ATTORNEY"AT.tA

PEOPLES MOBTGAGE AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
Peoples Bank Building

Loans-Imyes tment s-P urchase and Sale
rg Securities
N. E. MULLEN, Prcsident

in Masonry.

After labor, refreshments were served. The official party startdd orr
their return voyage to Manila on the following morning, with thsMasons of l)avao regrettinq the shortness of the stay of the Rt. Wor.
"

J!/

Telephone 2-25-17
P. O. Box 1169

424 Kneedlcr Building

Manila, p. I.,

WEST COAST LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Nothing.is more consistent with
p{nciples

Masonic
and practices than Life Insurance, which means
. .primarily, protection of home and family.
Life Insurance also protects busihess and investments, assures the existence of educational funcis and

affords an unparalleled means of personal savings.

Tt.e policies of the Wpsr Coasa LIFE are modern in everf respect and are designed

insurance nEed.

tr, it

ever5l

PHILIPPINE BRANCH OFFICE
R. P. FLOOD, Manager
I.NEEDLER BUILDING, MANILA
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From Service Lodge No. 95, Manila

[,'
'

Service Lodge No. 95 held a special qreeting
Monday night, May 12th,'Master
Mason was conferred upon BSother
and the Subli"me'De*ee of
Ftova E. Dunn bv i special team of Sojourners composed entirely of
- offi6ers from Fort-McKinley and Camp Nichols. Judging from therr.
initial :ppEarance, the Frat-ernity in and around Manila will be given
'a treatln watching them work in the future. The team is exceptional
in-that it is com-3osed of representatives {rom sixteen jurisdictions.
-We think that's a iecord. And with few exceptions our own ritual was
strictly adhered to. That shows work and enthusiasm to be commended.

Ifhose who took part in the rvork are:

W.M..-Li. p. M. 'lr,{a.terson (Rtd) P. M.-service Lodge No. 95'
S.W..'Lt. H. I. Edwards-Baguio No' 67.
i.W.] e.or eilan lohnson-ATexandria W?shington No. 22 Virginia'
S.D:l C;6;. A. E. Andrev's-Franklin No. 20, Maine.

'
.
I
I
) '
'
f
'

.
.
'

Colo.
L.-Ortrand6r-Western No. 22, Coio.
Capt, I. L.-Ortrander-Western
I.D.: CaDt,
I.D..
Ancker-Independence No. 87, Iowa.
Sta... I-t.C.
Lt.C. "E.
i.T. Ancker-lndependence
lov
No. 323, Rockford, Iowa.
Dunkrebere-siruis No.323,
Sta... t-t.
Lt. W.
W."E.'Dunktebere-siruis
la
Hartman-Farmington, N. C. No. 265.
Guy
Capt. Guv
[a.. Cant
-8.L. Hartmin-Farminston.
Hildebrand-Washington No. 9, N. J.
io.: Caot. H.
irn . Cabt E. P. Passailaigue-Friendship No.9, Charleslgn,-\, C'
Detroit, JVIi-ch'
No. 417, Detr-oilr-Mlqh.
L*Zgnn-apn-Friendsllb
Zuppinn-Friendshif No..417,
C.,!*pl. L.
i.i h. C.,t"pt.
.i".L
2nd F, C., Mllor R. B-.-Moore-Geo. C. Whiting No. 22, Washington,

D.C.
3rd Fl C., Caot. F. A. '"Vard-Manila No. 1, Manila.
Love, Hiram No. 616, Altoona, Pa'
Sect.. Caot- R. F.
'r'raser,
Sandrum ]'Io. 49, Savanah, Ga.
Chaptiin^H. CCiptain Passalaigue read the Perambulation, and the Charge was
deliv6red in ah impressive manner by Major Moore, who also gave a
short address on 6eha1f of-the Sojourners' Our own Deputy Grand
Irtaster, Rt. W. Bro. W. W. Larkin, presented the Working Tools,-and
left no'doubt in the candidate's mind as to the symbolical use of the
Trowel. Other Soiourners present ulere Capt. T. A. Roberts, Tomkins

No.466, Ga., Capt. T. E.-Gerber, Rolla No. 2J3,-M-o, Jaieut. A. P.
Bragan,'Bhari No. 757, Bhan, Ala., and Lieut. R. E. M-cElfirt,.(Res),
SerrTi.eiNo. 95.- All told there $,ere representatives from nineteen
Lodges in the States and several lodges.in the lslands-quite a collection
Jor 6ne Lodge room! After the'meeting the Brethren adjourned for
?efreshmentiand a sociai hour before departing for their various

post{.-M. L.

G,

From. Leonard Wood Lodge No. 105, Fort Stotsenburg
On Mav Sth, last, Leonard Wood Lodge conferred the degree of Master Mason on Ero. Tohn D. Cook. The work was done by a team comoosed of members-of the local chapter of National Sojourners, headed

bv Wor. Bro. Fred Damman. Most Wor. Bro. C. W.

Rosenstock,

P:G.M., was present; he read the charge and made a brief address.

'
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Personals
Manila -l[o. -1.-Bro. Albert karl Spielberger, who was /aised on
February 18th, received a certificate of proficiency in the work of the

third

degree

on May lst.

Bro. F-rank C. Bennett was instailed as Senior Deacon on May 1st,
in place of Bro. Mathes who had resigned. At the same r.neeting, Wor.
Bro. ;ohn W. Smith was installed as Chaplain.
816, Samuel Roy Hawthorne, J. W., now absent on a short business
trip to the U. S., his presented tlie Lodge with a new ballo0box
bro. Mvron pdwafd tielkemeier wai raised on April 15th.
Word has been received that Bro. George I. Frank was married on
February Sth to Miss Lee Haas of Cleveland, Ohio, and that they expect

to

make their home at Seattle.
Tos. C. Thomas writes from Helena, Montana, that he still has
hopes o'f again being stationed in Manila beiore retiring from active

Bro.

service.

Bro. Barclay is with the Veterans' Bureau in Richmotd,.Va.;.Bro.
Frank F. Beclier is instructor with the R. O. T. C. at th: University of
Florida, and Bro. Pinger is in Washington, D.C., but would like to sit
in his Mother Lodge once more.
Corres.idor .lfo. J.lCaptain Alexander MacKaskill, Master of the
S.S. Silieryew, and Mr. Kirby R. Gile were initiated at a special meeting
held on April 26th.
Wor. Bro. E, Ford Hickman and family sailed for the United States
on theS.S. Ferngl,en on May 8th. They were going d-irect to San Pedro
and expect to niotor up tha California coast to Seattle and thence east
through Montana, w6ere they will spend some time, down through
Yelloistone Park, the Grand Canyon, and then to Columbia City,
Indiana. It is nol yet known whether Bro. Hickman will return to the
Islands, though his Brethren hope he will.
Bro.'L. M.-Cox, J.W., has left for duty as treasurer of the Silliman
Institute at Dumaguete, Or. Negros.
Wor. Bro. Verne E. Miller delivered a splendid illustrated lecture on
his travels before Mt. Arayat Lodge of Perfection on May 9th.
Most Wor. Bro. N. C. Comfort spent a few days at Pagsanjan during
the first week in May ahd a few days in Mariveles about the middlelof
the month.
Wor. Bro. Verne E. Miller and wife celebrated their Silver Wedding
on May 17th; they were married at Laoag, Ilocos Norte, on May-,17,
1905.

Bagumbayan No. 4.-Wor. Bro. Daniel Limbo, whose house was
burned during the big.fire in Singalong on March 13th, is now living at
1023 Anacleto.
Wor. Bro. Leo Fischer has removed from 852 Mabini to 1141 Mabini,
Malate. Mrs. Fischer and their daughters Emily and Acacia are making
preparations to leave for the United States in June,lfor"an extended stay'

The Ruling Thought of Freemasonry

Freemason.y is the fatherhood of God andl the
The'ruling thdughtlof
brotherhoodof men. A fatherhood better worshiped by the upbuild-

spotless character than by all the graces of carven
st6ne. A brotherhood wh.lch sends its thrill of human sympathy through
' every heart that throbs with pain or sorrow; which kneels in unselfish
devoilon to remember a brother's welfare; which extends a helping hand
- to him whv stumbles and is about to fall; which whispers words of counsel in the ear of him who strives but fears defeat; a brotherhood inculcat'ing a charita which binds all mankind by the sacred ties of sincere affection.--- I Lli nois Fr eemas on.
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On May 15th, Wor. Bro. and Mrs. Fischer celebrated their sil'.'er wedding; they were married at Brussels, Belgium, on May 15, 1905.
Acacia Louise, Wor. Bro. Fischer's voungest dattghter, had the
misfortune of breaking her L'g rvhile plai'ing near Fort San Antonio
Abad on May 14th. She is getting along nicely.
Soutkern Cioss No.6.-Mr. Ai"rorC"r Mii\air Willing, of the General
Motors Export Co., was initiated on April 14th by a special team headed
Bros. R. P. Flood, I. B. Browtr, and J. R. Herdman.
by-Announcements
have been received of the marriage of Bro. T. R.
Scoon,

On March 17th, last, Polar Star Lodge No. 245, of the State of New
York, conferred the third degree upon Bro. Chas. B. Breunich, a F.C. of

Southern Cross Lodge.
'Warner,
and Charles J. Wheeler have
Bros, Robt. H. Sou1e, James H.
applied for and heen granted demits to enable them to enter into the
work of Lodges in their respective home towns.
Letters anI regards have 6een received from Bros. Clifford H. French
and Geo. D. Templeton.
Biak-na-Bato N6. 7.-Bro. Catalino Navarro's son Rafael has been
on foi appendicttis.
operated
Bro. Geronimo- Montoya haviqg gone to the provinces, his raising
to the degree of M. M. has had to-be postponed untiltheJune mep!!ng.
Bro. GenTo Gcbayasky n'ill probably be passed to the degree of F.C.
at the same meeting.
Cosmos No,8.-Ero. Herman E. A. Ruething returned in April from
a visit to the Harvaiian Islands. He visited Hawi, where he was emoloved be{ore comins to the Philiopines. makins the trip there and back
io Honolulu by regular express airphnd. Bro.-Rtrerhiig addressed the
Kohala Masonic Club on February 10th.
Bro. John Sinn writes from Honolulu, sending the program of a^Masonic play entitled "The Traitor" which was staged there by the Scot-

tish Rite Bodies.

Bro. Thomas G. Henderson spent a few days in Aprrl in Bohol and
expects to leave shortly for a trip to the United States to

Cebu. He

*ho is attending university in Arizona. Bro. Henderson
has been "o.,
appointed a membei of the Memorial Day Committee by the
visit his

Governor-General.
Bro, and Mrs, Martin B. Lauritsen sailed on the S.S. Presid.ent, Cleaelanit on Airril 23rd for a trip to the United States;they intend to stay
away six months.
Bio. Sixto Y. Orosa came up from Bacolod, Occidentai Negros, late in
March, but had to hurry back to perform an urgent operation'
Worll h.s been received of the'marriage of Bfo. Ariuro Soler to Miss
Carmelita Wille in Zarnboanga in April.
Wor. Bro. A. J. N. Gablei-Gumb6rt made a trip to the Southern

Islands during the Easter Holidays to inspect his hacienda and visit
friends in Mindanao.

Bro. F. E. Pfannenschmidt made a business trip to lloilo in April,
and on May 3rd he left Manila again for Cebu, Zamboanga, and Davao.
Sl, Jokn's No. 9.-A letter from Sibert Lodge, Gatun, Canal Zone,
repbrts that Bro. Harry Weinrabe uf St. John's visited that Lodge on

February

Mrs. Martin Ruppel and her young son have left for the States.
Bro. Norman A. Cook sailed on April 1st for an ex'ended trip to the United States.
Bro. Walter Dencker, of Camp John Hay, left on April 9th on the
S.S. Van Buren tor Hamburg, Germany, to join his family z.nd visit his
'
I
wife's relatives in Denmark
Bro. Dave M. Burchfield of Davao came to Manila to meet Mrs.
Burchfield and their child who had arrived on April 23rd after having
spent a vacation in the United States. Mrs. Burchfield's mother acconrpanied her daughter, for a short visit to the Islands.
Letters have been received from Bro. F. J. Trevirlian, 293 Fourth'
Ave., San Francisco; Charles H. Leavitt, and Joseph M. Anderson.
The brother last named, who writes that fishing is fine-at San Diego,
his present station, expects to return to Manila in the near future.
Wolana ltro. .t.1.-Bro. L. Gutierrez y Avecilla, after havingi betn
engineei at the Victorias Mrlling Company central for a yearsnd eight
months, has returned to Manila and is norv located at. 779-8, P. Paredes,,.
Sampaloc.

Bro, Norberto Asinas is back from his inspection tlip te the Moro
country.
Pilar No,75.-Bro. Manuel de Leon, formerly on the Rec:iving Ship
at Cavite, was transferred to the U. S. S. Pecos and sailed' for Shanghai,
Sunday, May llth.
Bro. Bonifacio Monzon has been sick for some time and is still confineJ
to his beC at his residence at Imus, Cavite.
Bro. Justo P. Yabut writes from Baguio sending best regards to the
*Brethren.
_ Bro. Mariano Dominguez had the misfortune of dislocating an ankle

but is all right

now.

Bro. Sinforoso G. Tan Song Tay wrote from Legaspi, Albay, asking
dimit, as he intends to affiliaie with Ma-von I--oOge No. Oi.'
Wor. Bros. Zosimo Topacio and Candido Savoc. boih o[ the Internal
Revenue Bureau, attend-ed the Baguio'Confeienie.
, Banahaw No. 24.-The memberJ of the Lodge greatly rejoice over
the.reco-very from sicknes3 of the following Brith"ren: bro.'Diego S.
U_rtrz, s,ho was operated on for appendicitis at the Philippine General
for- q

flospital;

B_ro.

Einilio Veranga, wlio has been

ill with dyientery;

Bro. Juan Parafina, whose c5mplaint was rheumatism.
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Wor. Bro. Pedro P. Diaz, Master of the Lodge, visited the Brethren
residing in Alabat in connection with the establishment of a new private
hi;h school there. The name of the new high schooi is Alabat Isiand
Academv.
Bro. Enrique Epino, our secretary, has just returned fiom Manila
-after
takinq the summer course in the Philippine School of Arts and

-

'

'Trades.
Bro. Vicente Orda, our

Junior Warden, has commenced the establis6ment of one of i'he biggest lumber mills in Tayabas; it will be named
Villa Lumber Mills and be located at Villa, Tayabas.
Bro. Ambrosio Velasco, our Senior Deacon, has just returned from
Minila after taking his sister, Miss Gliceria Velasco, to the Chinese
Hospital to study nursing.
Bio. Eleuterio Lim's father, Bro. Lim Uy, also a member of this
Lodge, has just returned after six years vacation in China.
P'inagsabitan No. 26.-Wor. Bro. and Mrs. Roman Kamatoy cele.brated iheir silver wedding on May 6th by a dinner and dance in the
Lodge hall. Many members and sojourners attended this delightful
a

.

ffair.

Wor. Bro. Balbino Kabigting accompanied Grand Master Vicente
CarJno:a and party on May 14th on their official visits at San Pablo
and Nagcarlang.
-Zaimo Fernandez and Angelo Angeles (19) and Wor. Bro.
Bros.
Balbino Kabigting are back from Baguio.

Castor Silvestre is now provincial auditor
- ' Iballa No. J7.-Bro. station
at Cagayan.

of

Orienbi Misz,mis, with

'

Isaros No..Ll.-Wor, Bro" and Mrs. Alexander Gordenker are mourning the-deatn of *heir son, Edward Gordenker, eight months old, who
died on April T2rd of acute gastro-enteritis in the provincial hospital

. at Niga,

Carr-arines Sur.

Magui;datlaw No. 40.-Bro. Maximo Suniel is mourning the death
' of his first child who died cn April 24th. Severai Brethren attended the
funeral. Our Brother and family are nolv at Camp Keithley, on a
vacation.

Bro. Clem:nte Hipe is now adminis.rative deputy in the office of the
provincial treasurer of Occidentai N4isamis.
Bro. {ariano B- Bonan, of Mambajao, visited Cagayan recently; this

fiist visit since he was raised here six years ago.
Wor. Bro. Antonio A. Pabavo has r.vritten from Oroquieta,

was hiS

Occ'

Misamis, and Bro. G. R. Monsod from Iloilo.
Mr-Julio V. Pacana was initiated on April 17th.
Charleston No. 44.-Bro. F. H. Gormley has changed his address from
.24 High St., Newport, R. L, to Box 62!,, Nantucket, Mass.
BroI w. H. Pitkin'snew address is 22d W. 16th St., New York City.
Bro. W. O. Corbin, Chief Gunner, U. S. M. C., has been appointed

chief of police of Guam, and Bro. Clive Oates, se.geant, U. S. M. C.,
will be assistant chief of police. Bro. Corhin belongs to Friendship
Lodge No. 89, Barnesville, O., and Bro. Oates holds membership in
Pearl Harbor Lodge No. 598, of Honolulu.
Bro. Arthur Brown, of Osiris Lodge No. 26, Washington, D. C., will
leave for the U. S. soon, after havi,rg been particularly helpful to Charleston Lodge during his sojourn in Guam.
Another sojourner who has been active in Masonic work left Guam
on April, in the person of Bro. M. Axlerod, of Hawaiian Lodge No. 21,
Honolulu. Bro. Axlerod has completed his second tour of duty with
the Commercial Pacific Cable Co.
Bro. Edward Brook Horvell, lieutenant-commander (D.C.), U. S.
I
Naq,, was raised on December 23, t929.
Bro. George C. Gentry's new address is c/o Receiving Ship, San
Diego, Ca1if.
Makabugwas No. 47.-Wor. Bro. Dominador J. Gallardo has returned

to Tacloban after a stay of two and a half weeks in the Philippine General
Hospital in Manila where Bro. Dr. A. Mandanas performed a successful
surgical operation upon him.
Sarangan'i No. 50.-Bro. Lim Juya gave a party to Secretary Alunan
and those who accompanied him, on April 23rd, at his residence.
Wor. Bro. Alfredo Zamora, Bro. Sergio Salvaleon, and Eugenio
Durante inspected the several municipal districts on the gulf of Davao

in April.

Di. Pedro R. Santos, S.W. of the Lodge, spent several days vacation
on his hacienda in the barrio of Bunawan with his family.
Bro. Eiigio C. Ureta was ill at the Davao Public Hospita! in Apr-tl.
Wor. Bro. Victoriano de Guzman spent a short vacation in Manila
and Bro. Bartolome J. Cuadra did the same thing in Zamboanga, in
April.

Bro. Bernardo Bagamaspad sends greetings from Cotabato.
Pintong-Bato No. 57.-Wor. Bro. Higino de Guia had the misfortune
of losing one of his children by death recently.
Wor.-Bro. Julian C. Balmaceda is being congratulated upon his election as president of the newly-formed "Academia ng WikangTagalog."
Bro. jose Arcellana is acting chief operator of the Telegram Section
now-

F'ilipi.nas No. 54.-Bro. Alipio R. Nuqui was married to Miss Julia
Rojo at Sta. Cruz, Marinduque, qn May 5th, last, sponsors being Representative Ricardo Nepomuceno, Mrs. Celso l. Zoleta, Governor
Leon Pelaez, and Mrs. Amado K. Villarica. In the evening, the parents
of the hride gave a well-attended ball in the house of Don Perfecto
Riego.

P-angasinan No.

56.-A daughterwasborn to Bro. FranciscoAquino,

the J. W. of this Lodge.
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Bro. Mamerto P. Carpio was operated on for appendicitis au the San
Juan de Dios Hospital, Manila, in April.
Bro. iVtanuel Pefla, station master at Bauang, Sur, was under medical
treatment at Mangaldan, his home town, when heard of in April.
Marble llo.58.-Wor. Bro. Matias S. Martinez, Master of this Lodge,
returned from Manila on May 4th, in much better health than rvhen
he left to undergo medical treatment at the capital of the Islands.
Bro. Agustih Fetalvero is convalescing after dndergoing a surgical
operation at St. Luke's Hospita.i in Manila.
Bro. Melanio Honrado, acting provincial treasurer of Surigao, attended the provincial auditors' and treasurers' convention at Baguio.
Bro. Dorningo J. del Callar has removed from Tarlac to Dagupan
where he is representing the Athletic Supply Compdny.'
Tamaraw No. 65.-Rros. Gorgonio Jacob and Doroteo .facob are
mourning the death of their father which occurred on May Sth iri Daraga, Albay, their home town.
Baguio No. 67.-Bro. and Mrs. Madrid report the birth of another
daughter, on March 20th. They norv have two boys and two girls.
Bro. and Mrs. James Moses celebrated their silver wedding on April
7th.

Bro. Louis O. Heck's new address is c/o Episcopal Theo. Seminary,
Alexandria, Vrrginia.
Bro. Feliciano Nivera sends greetings from Kiangan, Ifugao.
Wor. Bro. C. Z. Cuenco has been appointed Grand Lodge Inspector
for Union Lodge No. 70.
Magat No.68.-On Ma1. 11th, Bros. Jovito Tottoc and F. D. Guimban visited Bro. Mateo Tottoc who is in bed suffering from an abscess
of the salivary glands.
Kasilawan-N7.77.-The wife of Bio. Jose Atienza has undergone a
surgical operation at the Philippine General Hospital.
Bro. Francisco Ancheta has been promoted to Secretary of the Collegiate Department of the Y. M. C. A.
Bro. Mariano Y, Guzman, of the Bureau of l,abor, was on duty at
Luisiana, Laguna, for some time, returning to Manila on March 10th.
Bro. Gerardo G. Armonio, who is connected with the International
Youth Survey, made a short trip to Lingayen in April.
Bro. Ricardo H. Guzman writes from Bongabon, Nueva Vizcaya.
Bro. Ceferino de los Santos, a F. C. of this Lodge, was raised on April
16th by Acacia Lodge No. 78, of lloilo.
Bro. Zacarias de Guzman writes from the U. S. Naval Station, Great
Lakes, I11., that on his travels he visited Masonic Lodges in Port Angeles, Wash., Valparaiso, Chile, and Bremerton, Wash.
Bro. Pia Paw Chi's wife died at the Mary Johnson Hospital on Aprii
29th and was buried in the Chinese Cemetery on the same day.
Bro. and Mrs. Caiixto Ferreria's niece, Aurora, died on May 12th.
Bro. Ariston Macapugay writes from San Fernando, Pampanga,
where he is stationed as a salesman of Macondray & Co.
Acacia No.78.-Wor. Bro. Henry H. Shdrrard of the Phil. R'y. Co.
has left on a vacation for the United States. He will not return to
Iloilo until about the end of the vear.
A letter was received from Past Nlaster Amos Dorr Haskell conveying
happy news and sincere wishes for the Brethren of this Lodge. Wor.
Bro. Haskell left Iloilo for Houston, Texas, three years ago. Nsw he
writes that he is very much delighted to return to Iloilo and is anxious
to see the new Masonic Temple which, when he left, was under construction.
Bro. Oscar H. Charles, whose whereabouts 'was reported erroneously
by this Lodge to be unknown, sends greetings and dues from l-ingayen,
Pangasinan. Bro. Charles is again sirperintendent of schools'of Pangaslnan.

Bro. H. W. Lewis and Bro. A. H. Tavlor gave this Lodge the amount
of P50.00, to be added to its special fund for charity purposes.
Wor. Bro. Fernando Ramirez, secretary of this Lodge, reports that,
after the lapse of ten years, he was able to meet again his old boss, Rt.
Wor. Bro. Dr. Stanton Youngberg, Director of the Bureau of Animal
Husbandry, when the latter honored Acacia Lodge No. 78 by an informal

visit on May 19th. Bro. Ramirez has been recently operated on for

tumor by Bro. Dr. Antonio Sanagustin, and though he was not feeling
well, he made efforts to report to his Lodge to extend a fraternal welcome to Rt. Wor. Bro. Youngberg, our Junior Grand Warden.
H,igh-Twelae No. 82.-Wor. Bro. Nemesio Reyes has returned from
Tuao, Cagayan, where he spent a few months' vacation. His new
Manila address is 1453 Felix Huertas, Sta. Cruz.
Wor. Bro. Filomeno Galang is busy traveling in the provinces
a

representing several concerns.
Bro. G. Lewis de Sylva visited the southern provinces in May in the
interest of the El Brifl-nte Jewelry Store.
Bro. Severo Ma:iano y de Jesus left on April 29th for Digos, Sar-ta
Crtz, Davao, to look after his plantation.
Bro. Mauricio Lazo, who has beeh ill since April, is well on the way

to

recaverr,'.
Br<,. Fidei

T. Manalo, our S.W., had a bad fall from the gang-plank

Ponce,.Calixto Santos, and Gregorio Labitag, who were initiated on

April

19th.

Bro. Eduardo Co Seteng was elected president of the Manila Lumter
Merchants' Association on April 23rd.
W9.. Brc. Eugenio de la Cruz is acting chief of the Division of Forest
-Lalds
and Regulations_of the Bureau oI Forestry since April lst.
Bro. Atanacio.de la Vega visited Manila early in May to buy modern
mqchinery for his printing plant in Batangas.

_

ts1os.

by

Gregorio Cariaga and Ong Siong Ya were holpitably entertairied
Dominador R. Escosa when t-hey visited San pablo, Laguna,

Bro-_

on April 3fth.

Bro. Cornelio Lacsamana is back at his desk after a ._rusiness rrio
thlough the provinces for the Minerva Cigar Corporatio{q.
The Secretary has received letters from Bro. -Casiano KareanillaBro. Manuel Santiago (Bacolod), and Bro. Felipe Carbcnilla (ftoilo). '
Bros. Modesto and Numeriano Flores lost their father who died of
pneumonia on May Jrd.

Among the Brethren who are on a vacation are Bro. Roberto p.
Villatuya,-in Atimona!; Bro. Paciano Armefla. in Tarlac, and Bro.

Juan V. Cunanan, in Masantol and Baguioi
Bro. Esteban T. Cruz is recovering, having been ill for several weeks.
Abra No. 86.-Bro. Calixto Sudiacal passed through Mar,ita 6n Mav
8th, coming from Dipolog and Sindangan, in Zaiboang- Province.
where he has been active as private and deputy land surv"eyor. Fror,i
Manila he continued his journey to Abra with his family who had come
to Manila ro meet him. Bro. Sudiacal will return to his str.tion v,ith his wife and children after a brief soiourn in Abra.
, Wor. Bro. Angel Tadeo, after hiving barety recovered fr<,m an operation for appendicitis at the Philippine Geneial Hosprtal, had the'misfortune of losing his daughter of seven years who died et the hospital
mentioned, from an abscess, on April 16th. The remains of the child

to Romblon and buried there o'r April 21st.
Muog No.89.-Wor. Bro. James T. Lyons, Past Master of this Lodee.
and Bro. Lawrence W. Cott were given a. despedida on March 2nd."at
the Legaspi Landing prior to tleir departure for the Urited Stales.
Wor. _Ero. Lyons was presented with a resolution thanlding him for the
valu_able services and help he has rendered to Muog Lodge.
Wor. Bro. Pedro Lombos was absent from the Ciry on olficialbusiness
in Capiz during April.
Woi. Bro. Birtatio Monsod made a trip to Iloilo to visit his brothee.
Lieutenant Godofredo Monsod, P. C., a member of Maguindanao Lodge
were taken

No.

40.

Our Lodge is in receipt of a letter from Bro. Lewis M. Gould sendinsfraternal, greetinqs. to the Brethren. Bro. Gould has recently beei
pr_omoted to 2nd Lieutenant in the United States Army with station at
William Beaumont General Hospital, El Pa.so, Texas,- U. S. A.
Benjami,n Fronklin No. 91.-Bro. Seth Overbaugh Craft was raised
to the sublime degree of Master Mason after the transaction of business at the.Ap:il Stated Meeting, with Bro. R. C. Caldwell, S.W:,
occupying the East.
Fro. A. M. Wagner has left for his new assignment in Zamboansa.
Conrad, Jr., writes from Fort Sheridan (Chicago),"ancl
* Bro. C.,H.
Bro. Roy I.. Bodine from Fort Benning. Bro. Bodine has been piomoted
to major since he left the Islands.
Bro. Roy NI..Newlinhas joineil the,ran-ks of the married men;-his
present a{drgss is 1345 Taylor Street, San Francisco, (alif.
Bros. C. Otis Bohanan, Harry J. Morgan_, and R. T. Fitzsimmonshave been gppointed members of thc Memorial Dav Committee by the '
Governor-GLneral.
Wor. g.o.J. M.-Bury a,rd wife have returned to Nlanila afur u *iourn
of several weeks in Baguio. The rest and the mountain air sedm td
have done Bro. Bury a great deal of good.
Isagani No.96.-Wor. Bro. Clemente Terso was sick rn bed in the

early part of May.
Wor. Bro. Isaac Santos' mother i* recovering at the San Juan de Dios __
Hospital after a successful operation.
Bro. Alfonso A, Pablo reports the birth of a daughter cn AprjlSOth.
Bro. Rafael Sarmiento, academic supervioor for Batangas, is teaching
summer classes in the city of Iioilo.
- Bro. Julian Esteban, of Victoria, Tarlac, is attending .r-*e. ilur.es
in the Philippine Normal School in Manila.
Bro. trlpidio Rafael left his position as cashier of tt.: Tarlac Provinci:.I
Hospital at the close of May to continue his studies in Mani'a. - Leonard, Wood No.705.-Wor. Bro. Chas. O. Sigler reports the birth of a.son at the post hospital at Fort Stotsenburg. The Lodge, at its
special meeting on May 12th, suspended labor for the r,urposeof eoh-

gratulating the proud father.

Masonic Mystery
stands as a most mysterious institution,
.is lostFreemasonry
in the abyss of unexplored antiquity.

of a steamer at Piei No. 7 in April but has recovered from his injuries.
Bros. Cesareo Deocampo anC G. W. Lewis de Sylva announce the

Its origiri
No histo.-ic4l records eiist
that point out v/ith a certainty the time, place, or parlicular .nanner of

Bros. Francisco (48) and Alejandro de Mesa are :nourning the death
of :heir 'mother who passed away on April 27th.
Bro. Quint,n G-lliCon recently lost his brother, a member of Tayabas
Lodge No. 43, of ,vhose four orphaned children he is now taking care.
- The youngest Enterel Apprentices in this Lodge are Bros. Guillermo

Masonry seems to be the direct descendant of the ancient mystcries,
but this is only speculative imagination.
The Eleusinian mysteries taught the immortality of the soul, and
other sublirne truths, aird-Ereemasonry does the se'ne. It is the
doctrine of the Essenes and that of Pythagoras.-Masonic Tribunc. '

birth of daughters.

its commencement.
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Edito riales
Los Aplomadores
En la Reuni6n trimestral de la Gran Logia de Massachusetts celebrada el 12 de Septiembre de t923,.e1 Gran
Maestre de dich.a jurisdicci6n habl6 con alguna detenci6n

.

De la Logia Marble No. 58, Romblon
El Ven. Hmno. Manuel T. Albero, gobernador provincial, estuvo de
inspecci6n del 12 al 16 de Marzo en 1os municipios de Jones y Concepci6n. v en abril en la isla de Tablas.

Bi 5O ae Marzo sali6 de Romblon e1 Ven. Hmno. Leonardo Gardufro,
juez
sesiones en 95piz. {
- de primera instancia, para celebrar
El Veir. Hmno. Angel S. Tadeo (86), tesorero provincial de Romblon,
ha sido operado por apendicitis en Manila.
trl Ven. Hmn<i. Mattas S. Martinez estuvo en Manila en Abril.
El Ven. Hmno. Adriano N. Rlos sa1i6 para Negros el 30 de Marzo
para tratar un importante negocio en maderas con el Hmno. Jos6 S.

de los deberes de las comisiones de aplomadores. Dijo Perez,
que las dificultades que encontramos en la administraci6n
El Hmno. Filomeno Piczon volvi6 a Romblon a mediados de Marzo
de los-asuntos de la-Orden tienen su origen ya en la igno- despu6s de unas vacaciones bien disfrutadas en su provincia natal,
--N"
rancia o va en Ia negligencia y dejadez de los miembros,y Samar.
." pudo celebrar la tenida regular correspondiente'al dia 12 de
' $re no hay ocasi6n en-que se vea mAs ignorancia o negli- Abrii oor'falta
de quorum v Dor con-siguiente no se pudo tratar la pro-

I

- eencia

,

de barte de los Hermanos que cuando una comisi6n

Ie a$lomadores presenta su informe relativo a un candidato.
Dijo, ader4ds, que las comisiones no deben-jam5s basar.un
inf-orme favo,'a61e en el hecho de que no han podido des-

sino que no se debe
.' cubrir nada de oesfavorable al solicitante,
informa; favorablemente a menos que una investigaci6n
'comprehensiva de las condiciones y circunstancias del

t

solicitante y las interrogaciones m5s francas dirigidas a los
a quienes irata, hubiesen revelrdo algo en,el-carh.ctet y la
conducta del candidato que justificara su admisi6n y garantizara que ha de ser material valioso para la Logia.
Nuesiro Ilustre Hermano de Massachusetts tiene raz6n
sobrada al hacer estas observaciones y al concluir diciendo
que impondr6 el castigo correspondiente en cualquier caso
cia relacionado con la recepci6n o aplomaci6n
d" t
"s[ie"t
'de roiicilrdes
que pueda ocurrir en el futuro. Con harta
frecuencia, el informe de los aplomadores se reduce a la
observaci6n de que no se ha podido encontrar nada de desfavorable al solicitante y se admite a material que luego se
convierte en carga o peligro para la Logia.
No podemos repetir con demasiada. frecuencia que los
aplomadores deben ejercer su delicado cometido con el
malor.celo y cuidado.-2. F.

Los Cuidados Matan
Dicen que los cuidados matan a m6s personas que las
epidernias- y nos parecd que hay mucha verdad en eso.
dejar que el pensamiento 9el futuro
-ailtta que debemospresente?
Sin embargo,- no. debemos ir
igrie la-dulzura del
dEmasiado-lejos con ese abandono de toda inquietud -y
ansiedad. Ei hombre que no se preocupa del'porvenir de
' - .r, familia hasta el punto de dejar de asegurar su.vida,
de
--- ' no cumple con- su deber hacia los seres que dependenque
eJ )rhaila-la sociedad que, desapargcidg 61, tendrd
enca'-qarse-de mal,tener a su viuda y hu6rfanos.
. El-'hombre que se halla en la plenitud de sus fuerzas y
\- '. tiene bu-eu .i"ii"o o t*aio. a. {drtuni, piensa raras veces
En la espada ele Damocies suspendida sobre su cabeza.
No ie datuenta de que la falta de salud y la ruina econ6mica
son dcs enemigas que asechan a todos y pueden caer sobre 6l
'
e-niualquier mom-ento. .Sabe que es.deber suy-o hacer algo
- giara asegur.ar el porvenir de su familia, pero 1o aplaza de
- dia-e., dia y se queja amargamente cuando cae vlctima de
. - la adversida'1 sm haber podido hacer nada en beneficio
- de los suyos.
- ?ocas Logias hay que no tengan que socorrer a viudas
que,murieron dejando a sus fa- y hu6rfanos-,',e-Masones
illtias sin-r.cdios de vivir. La frecuencia de semejantes
Calsos habla mal no solamente de los individuos que no
hicieron- nada para impedir que esto suceda-, sino de -las
Logias -que aceptaron b solicitantes tan mal .preparados,
' en7q, db insistir que el candidato asegirre su vida
antes de
ingresar en la Logia.-L. t"'

puesta reforma al reglamenio'interior dt Ia Logia cuyo objeto es rebajar
el tipo de la cotizaci6n anua1.

De Fuentes Extranjeras
La Fiesta de San Juan

La fiesta de San Juan es una fiesta tradicional y existe

como una de las prActicas mAs antiguas en nuestras Logias'
Desde los m6s remotos tiempos los tres primeros grados

de la Masoneria se han denominado Masoneria de

San

Juan, porque Juan Bautista ha sido el patrono de nuestra
Instituii6n, puede decirse desde su nacimiento.
La antigu-a masoneria, compuesta de las asociaciones
de construitores albafliles y talladores de piedra, celebraba
ya con gran suntuosidad y con singular regocijo la fiesta
de Juan Bautista.
Numa Pompilio fund6 varias Sociedades de arquitectos.
la protec-i6n de Jano, rey del f,acio, a quie! Saturno
bajo
-concedi6

le
el m6s alto poder de sabidurla. Aflos m6s
tarde estas sociedades convertidas al cristianismo eligieron a
Juan Bautista como su patrono, en concordancia con sus
nuevas doctrinas.
Entre Jano y Juan Bautista existen numerosos puntos de
contacto simb6lico; Juan Bautista, como el rey del Lacio,
representa la avanzada de las nuevas doctrinas que debian
redimir a la doliente humanidad, bajo los aspectos de bondad, respeto y confraternidad, esparciendo sus sabias doctrinas con cariiro y sin ningirn fin interesado, transformando
asi las costumbres primitivas y concentrando sus enseflanzas

en la cristiana frase: "Amaos los unos a los otros", frase
hoy muy difundida te6ricamente entre los cat6licos de profesi6n y muy pocas veces respetada o practicada por los
ilamados Ministros de Dios.
En los tiempos modernos, la Masoneria a pesar de las
muchas variaciones que ha experimentado en sus simbolismos, conserva intacta y con todo respeto la invocaci6n
de Juan Bautista, prescindiendo, naturalmente, de su carActer de Santo y manteniendo a este tradicional personaje
bajo su aspecto estrictamente simb6lico.
San Juan
como precursor encarna la pureza y es .el que
-a
los espiritus para conducirlos por el camino de
limpia
una nueva vida, de la misma manera como se le :ncamina
er1 nuestra orden a los nuevos hermanos que acucien a nuespara
tros templos
-el a recibir la luz de la verdad para sepultar
pesado fardo de prejuicios y errores que flota
siempre
en el ambiente de la vida profana. Juan Bautista re?resenta
o simboliza al ser que lucha por sus ideas, por sus convic'
ciones y que estA iiempre dispuesto al sa:rificio, como, 1o
hace todo- masun cuando se trata de defender la verdad
y- combatir el error y la mentira.
La Masoneria, como toda obra humana, ha sufrido en su
desarrollo muchos tropiezos que le han ocasionadc- enormcs
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perjuicics. Todos sabemos que la antigua Masoneria era
formaCa.por obreros constructores. Mlentras en Europa
los cristianos hacian construcciones de importancia, fos

hermancs constructores tenian trabajo en abundancia
v asi.la orden 1leq6 a su m6s alto grado de prosperidad,
pero las construcciones. empezaron a escasear -y las logias
empezaron a decaer. A principios del aflo 170b las lo[ias
eran victimas de la m6s completa desorganizaci6n, not6nd-ose
en ellas gran escasez de afiliados. Con el decaimiento anteriormente anotado las fiestas anuales habian desaparecido
por completo.
Por fortuna en el aflo 1703, lal-ogia San Pablo de Londres,
alarmada por la crisis mas6nica reuni6 a sus miembros
e hizo la siguiente declaraci6n: "LOS PRIVILEGIOS DE
LA MASONERIA NO SERAN E]V LO SUCESIVO PA.
TRIMONIO EXCLUSIVO DE LOS MASONES CONSTRUCTORES; CUALQUIERA OTRA PERSONA AUNQUE SEA DE DIFERENTE PRO'FESION TENDM
DERECHOAOPTAR A ELLOS CON TAL QUE SEA
REGULARMENTE APROBADA E INICIADA EN
LA ORDEN".
Asi pudieron ingresar a la Orden numerosos individuos
sabios que tuvieron gran actuaci6n por sus elevadas ideas
emitidas en el seno de sus hogares mas6nicos. De esta
manera revivi6 la Masoneria en Inglaterra.
A continuaci6n las Logias de San Pablo, la de la Taberna
de la Corona, la de la taberna al Romano, nombraron una
,comisi6n con el objet_o de reformar la Masoneria en Europa.
Esta comisi6n acord6 reunirse cada tres meses, bajo- la
direcci6n del hermano m6s antiguo, hasta designar de Gran
Maestrq a un hermano de gran prestigio y que desempeflase
con acierto este delicado puesto.
El 24 de Junio de 1717, dia de San Juan, se reuni6 la
comisi6n y eligi6 Gran Maestro al prestigioso hermano
Antonio Sayer. Este activo hermano nombi6 a sus oficiales y con la entusiasta cooperaci6n de estos inici6 con acierto
los trabajos de reorganizaci6n, formando asi la Francmasonerfa. Desde esta fecha empez6 para nuestra Orden una
nueva era de progreso. Este importante acontecimiento
iniciado el dla de San Juan, constituye porsu trascendencia
un motivo muy justificado para celebrar el 24 de Junio.
Mas6nica de Chite.
-Reu,ista

Espiritu Mas6nico
(Por "Zurriaga," en el Boleti.n de la Logia Biah-na-Bato
No. 7, d,e Manila, Islas Filipinas)
Esta -frase es desgraciadamente una de las que se componen d9 palabras hueras para muchos, y tal vez completa-

mente desconocidas,.por_ rln olvido lamentable de lo que
nos enseflaron cuando d6bamos los primeros pasos para
atravesar los umbrales de la Masoneria.
lTolerancia y fraternizaci6n! Hermosas virtudes que se
practican con muy poca frecuencia. Lo que m6s comunmente sucede es que nos enfurezcamos y nos irritemos por la
cosa m6s trivial. El espiritu de separaci6n, de desviici6n,
de sublevaci6n, es 1o que al momento se apodera de nuestro
s6r, haciendo que impere el mal y que se alejen la paz y la
armonia. En nuestras conversaciones con- nuestios Lermanos, como en nuestros tratos con los profanos; en nuestras
discusiones. sobre religi6n o polftica, sobre artes y ciencias
y sobre cualquie_r cosa que envuelva diferencia de triterio. o
gue ataq.re de algurta manera nuestro amor propio , o parez..a
una crftica de los defectos de nuestra rraiiOri. de nuestro
gobierno, de nuestra raza o de nuestras costumbres, lo que
inme.liatamente nos anima es el espiritu de discordia,'de
lucha,.Ce despeclazamiento del enemigo creado por nuestra
fantasia, ofensor encarnizado a quien se le desea ver poco
Ilenos que- tritu.-ado o deshecho en pedazos a nuestros pies.
Pero la tolefancia, :l perd6n, la armonfa, ia fraternizaci6n
y la.humildad rntry pocas veces toman parte en nuestras
contiendas,.m,ly pocas yeces sentimos su presencia en
rluestro :spiritu, mJy pocas veces nos ofrecen la paz de

Cabletow

y Ia tranquilidad de nuestros corazones.
El orgullo y la soberbia son las dos pasicnes que m6s
generalmente se enseflorean en el alma de la humanidad
nuestra alma

y desgraciadamente no son aienos a ellas muchisimos miernbros de nuestra fraternidad. ;Qu6 otra explicaci6n puede
darse al resentimiento de algunoi po.que se saque a rilucir
algirn defecto que se haya obse.vado en ellos y^que de rine
manera indirecta se haya tratado de corregii sin mentar
para nada ni sus nombres ni sus seflas personales?
2Qu6 otro significado puede tener esa indifercncia qug se
nota en alggnos_ cuando publicamos en forma festiva lb que

aquiyall6 que nada favoreceyque
por .el coltrario debe cortarse di raiz por mal6fico y
hemos_podido observar
pernicioso

?

No hace mucho oimos de un personaie que desgraciadamente sostiene un criterio distinto del nuestro, que no convenia sacar a relucir nuestros defectos ni hacerlos ptolieos,
porque el pueblo profano y particularmente nuestrls detrac.
tores se enteraban de ellos y podian echArnoslo en cara.
Indudablemente, este seflor estaba distraldo cuando, dij<l _
semejante cosa, pues, fuera de semejante estado'y hatlando
e_n serio, no es posible creerlo. Jam6s hemos hecho alarde
perfectos, ni de que hayamos llegado a la sanlidad.
9_e ser
Nunca hemos asegurado que no tengamos defucto los masones, { por el contrario, siempre he'nos proclamado-que rios
hemos hecho masones para ser mejores hombres y qr" no.
hemos hecho obreros de ese edificio moral para conseguir
*asi,
llegar al swrn?num. de la perfecci6n. Pues, ^si e.to es
mal podemos vanagloriarnos de una perfecci6n que no
tenemos y a que s6lo aspiramos llegar mediante las sabias
lecciones que proporciona el Arte Real.
_ No debemos, por consiguiente , avergonzarnos de tener
delectos, pero si, de no corregirlos. No debemos ser,hip6critas ocultando lo que tenernos, pero debemos demostrar_
que ponemos los medios de evitar no s61o nuestra caida,
sino tambi6n la de nuestros pr6jimos. Por eso predicamos
la armonia, por eso aconsejamoi la uni6n fraternal. porque
comprendemos que sin ellos, el mundo iria de descala6ro
en descalabro, y el hombre nunca podrA llegar a su perfeccionamiento moral. Este es el tiabajo dJla verdadera
Masoneria.

La Insurrecci6n en Filipinas*
Por considerarlos de sumo inter6s, reproducimos alguios
p6rrafos de unos estudios, que sobre-la insurrecci6n eri
Filipinas, ha publicado el oistinguido diario madrileflo '

'

La Justicia:

La Francmasoneria es muy moderna en Filipinas. Si en las Baleares
un-abolengo que se remonta. nada menui que al pri'ner tercio dei
Siglo. XIII,. erl que.se construy6 la catedral de' palma, preciore obra
arquitect9nicg q_ue los francmasones trazatan en 1230, bi:" t";;t"*
t"i.ene

ci6n del Rey D. Jaime; si en el Reino de Le6n existian losias de maiestros.
que en el
el .sig1o
sielo XV levantabar
levantaban t^emqlos
temolos como el de Sa"n Zoilo,
Zo;lo ai.igia,i
dirioi.ll
por Juan d9 Flrlujgfr-y en el de Casfilla un Masen Rubi rdifidLz,, ;los
comienzod de1
corpienzod
del siglo
siplo XVI,i
XVI.i glesias
Elesias como la de
rle los
lns Bracamontes,
Rreeamnntpc en
.. j.vila;-si
A.;i1".-.i
los maestros
ruD
rrrdcsLrus rlducrrlasunes
francmason-es narrlanos
haitianos oe
de Janlo
Santo lJomtngo
Domingo-'impi*iii."
tmplaitaron

Si

19gi39
91 Cub^q.V. Puerto. Rico en los comienzos del sigio actual, en el
Archipi6lago filipino las_hubo
las hubo hasta fines del aflo de 1854.
que -las
1E54. en
in que-las
fundara el m6dico D. Mariano Marti,
Marti. failecido
fallec.ido veintisitjte
weintisiefc aflos
affiq mas
-i"
tarde en el curso de su navegaci6n al regreso a su patria,
E[ referido sefror,.juntamente con algunos exfranjeros, fund6 logias
en varios puntos del Archipi6lago, pero no prrsperaron y pron-to qr:e-

daron disueltas.

En 1872_lleg6.a Filipinas D. Rufino Pascual Torrejon, inicrado en la
_
Logia de Madrid, y unido a Marti, fundaron logiai puramente espa-frolas

y

-

compuestas de espaioles.
Hasta 1884 las logias de Filipinas no admitian a trab,ios
a los indios
y mestizos. Desde dicha 6poca, y por iniciativa del - Gran Orierte Espanol, se abrieron ias puertas de ios templos a todos los indios y miestizos que supies-en_ bien leer y escribir, tuviiran una :elular instrucci6n,
y siempre que de las sindicancias que se corrieran en la logia, resultase:
1. Que el candidato era una persona de conducta intacnable.
2. Que era hombre libre y de buenas costumbres.
q. Que tenla posici6n decorosa de que vivir.
Que amaba_ a Espafla y que prof6saba una religi6n detcrminada,
!.
5. Que r,ra ftil a la logia, a la patria y a su familia.

f l At Co"aA 27 Septiembre, 1896. Aflc 1, N,rm.
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Pero con todo esto, apenas si los indios** ingresaron en las logias, y
6stas, en un 70 por 100, estaban compuestas de espaffoles, en su mayoria
miirtares de alguna graduaci6n y empleados civiles de categorla superior.
Las logias vienen siendo gobernadas col gran ord6n, y qin estas algaradas
que en ocasiones determinades se han repetido en_ Espafla.
'
Tambi6n pertenecen a ellas sefloras, y hay adopciones de menores.
- La benefiiencia es la nota caracteristica de las logias.
En estos riltimos aios, desde 1886, 6stas han celebrado numerosas
tenidas blancas (reriniones o sesiones con profanos) ley6ndose trabajos
literarios, hist6ricos y cientificos; pronunciSndose.discursos,. ejecutando
escogidas del repertorio espafiol.e
obras musicales y cantando piezas
-Francmasonerfa
en Filipinas. no es s61o
ital.ano. De estb suerte, la

ben6fica, si que tambi6n tiene car6cter educativo.
No per-tenece a ninguna logia ni un solo militar que no sea de la clase
de oficial, ni un solo cl6rigo, segrin he podido comprobar por los cuadros
l6gicos qire de todas ellas he tenido a la vista.
El nirmero de francmasones y su clasificaci6n, es este:
........1,2t4
Elrropeos (Esoaioles)

-

L
i
I

I

.-

Idem(Franceies, ingleses, alemanes, etcetera).' 32
890
- Indios, mestizos, chinos y africanos.
17

uni6n de los granos en el interior de la r'encionacra fruta;

enseffandonos tambi6n, que la Cadena Mistica que envuel-

ve a los Masones en una afectiva y amorosa solidaridad,
es una, rinica, dentro del gran conglomerado de la universal
Instituci6n.
Nos emblemizan, esotericamente, los dulces bienes que
brinda la naturaleza y que corEo los granos de esta fruta
encerrados y unidos en su misma envoltura, as{ de igqal
manera, los Masones est6n unidos en la Verdad, rlnica
que los envuelve y que a pesar de ser mirltiples r\o forman
m6s que una sola familia en torno de la redondez det planeta, aonstituyendo un hermoso ejemplo de la armonia social.
' Asi como las granadas son pr6digas en deliciosos frutos,
asi los Masones son pr6digos en la Beneficencia y en obras

de

Caridad.

Filos6ficamente su simbolismo nos enseflael ser pr6digos

en ejemplos de virtuosidad y abundantes y ben6ficos en
sabios piincipios de alta moral, a fin de que el mdndo profano pueda cosechar nobles enseRanzas y sublimes ejemplos,
s6lida base sobre la que descansa el andamiaje de la liberaci6n de los pueblos y por lo tanto la redenci6n de Id hu-

(espafiolas)
9
........
Id-mextranjeras....
Idem Indias,'mestizas, chinas y africanas...... 61,
10
,- Adoptados (Lovetones).
. .ar,r33
Total..
Senoras

manidad.

(**),Indios-Fi-pinos.

Las Granadas

Las yanad.os que ostenta la parte superior de

las

ColumnaJde entrada al Santuaiio, nos simbolizan, al primer
an6lisis; que la uni6n de todos los corazones mas6nicos,
es nitmica y perfecta, compacta y uniforme como lo es la

Nos reuela, en su esot6rico lenguaje, un mismo germen,
una misma substancia, un mismo asilo, imagen del pueblo
mas6nico que multiplicado al infinito, a pesar de la mrlltiple
variedad de creencias religiosas, filos6ficas y politicas, no
constituye m6s que una sola familia, unida por un inico
ideal de mejoramiento y de perfecci6n de la especie humana.
Es la granada, por el simbolismo de su contextura
Elos6fica, fiel refl,ejo de la Logia, donde se condensan todas
las opiniones con el fin de crear un solo pensamiento, una
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la diversidad de tenopiniones, llegando asi al cumplimiento de los
deberes de Solidaridad y Tolerancia. De ahi nace la Fraternidad y el Amor que a todos nos iguala y cobija en un
exquisito ambiente de Libertad y de Justicia.
Es, tambi6n , Imagen. del espacio estelar donde, bajo la
comba azul del cielo, brillan las estrellas, unidas en unasola
substancia interplanetaria, como brillan los dones de la
Ciencia y de la Virtud, bajo el cielo fraterno de la Hermandad Mas6nica, extendiendo su amplio manto de protecci-on y de cariflo a todos los hombres deseosos de frn
mejor despertar a la vida de relaci6n y que solicitan cobisola armonia de conjunto, dentro de

dencias

Solsticio de Verano

u

Es hora de quietud y arrobarniento:
Osiris brinda a Isis sus amores
plet6rico de ensueflo. En los albores
hay susurros de paz y de contento.
Es la hora fecundante. Deja el viento
el p6len en el c5liz de las flores,

y en los nidos los p6jaros cantores
unen sus trinos al'creador

concento. I

-

Dia de gratitud y exultaciones,
Ia flor de los afectos fraternalcs
perfuma el coraz6n de los masones.

jarse en la limpida claridad del luminoio Templo de la
Fraternidad, Amor y Tolerancia.-De "Acacia,i' Monle.

u'ideo, Uruguay).

Y en las almas, los rayos solsticiales,

Palabras de un Maestro
Por las calles maltrechas de una aldea se paseaba un
Se detuvo de pronto, frente a una finca en cuya
puerta, se hallaban en relieve, algunos instrumentos de
albaflilerla, y su arquitectura mereci6 su atenci6n.
En esto pas6 un aldeano, quien, receloso acerc6se al viajero, y le dijo: seflor, seflor, no se detenga aqui; esta casa
est6 embrujada. Por la noche se.reunen hombres misteriosos que se retiran muy tarde y a veces, se oyen ruidos extrafros como de cadenas. Hemos averiguado que algunos
de ellos no son de la aldea y vienen desde muy lijos, ni con
frio, ni con lluvia, faltan a la cita. Su constancia admira.
Fl padre cura dice que hablan con el diablo, que hacen
brujerias, que est6n excomulgados y que no debemos tratarlos. Estamos alarmados y pronto los correremos de

dejan besos de r6seas ilusiones
y perlas de divinos manantiales!

viajero.

estos lugares.

Ya s6, interrgmpi6 el viajero, quienes se reunen aq.ui,
son masones, no les temSis, puesto que trabajan para vueslro
propio bien; ellos no hablan con el diablo, sino cbn su propia

conclencla para ser rectos en sus juicios; para ser benevolentes sin ostentaci5n.
_ La mentira los persigue, la ignorancia, los denuncia,
Satan6s, brujeria, anatema, infabilidad, elc., son t6rminos
vertidos . por quienes tienen inter6s en que vosotros permanezc6is en la penumbra del terror. Estudiad y oi librar6is de esas inquietudes; de modo que, cuando tiuene, o
se pierda la cosecha no teng6is que atribuirlo, supersticiosamente a santos, diablos o persona alguna. He recorrido
muchos pueblos y en todos he hallado masones.
En todas partes.los he visto trabajar para saber, para forta-lec_er,
para embellecer. Si sois hombre honrado y bueno,
golpead en esa puerta; os abrir6n, y entonces, ver6is que
vuestros temores son infundados.
No les tem6is 1, divulgad lo que os digo: "no levant6is

falsos testimonios-"-r{r4"cacia," ?uerfu rtco.

de Pue.rto Rico, en h'oja;

d.e

Ajacia.

Los Cinco Mandamientos del MasSn Co-mo
Patrono
En uno de los nfmeros del Masonic Analyst se leen los
siguientes mandamientos .lel Mas6n patrono.. firmados
por el reverendo John F. Lanier:
Primero.-loda adquisici6n, que persiga ganar,cias de
dinero a costa de la moral y pone el dlnero sobre los decrds
bienes de la tierra, es antimai6nica.
Segttnd,o.-:loda ganancia que en los hombres ve- s61o
instrumentos de trabajo, en lugar de colaboradores en elbienestar general, es antimas6nica.
Tercero.-La doctrina de que el trabajo es una mercancla
y de que, por 1o tanto, las relaciones humanas deben rebajarse. al nivel de un negocio pecuniario, no corresponde a la
concepci6n de que los hombres deben consideraise unos a
otros como hijos de padres y es, por tanto, antimas6nica.
Cuarto.-E,l mandamiento divino, Ama a tu pl6jimo
como a ,ti mismo, obliga a los masones, como patronos, .a desear para sus obreros, en su trabajo y pn
su vida, lo que desean para si mismos y pa:a su. 6i;os._
Qui,nto.--E,l cr6dito nacional e internacional es el
resultado de una actividad Comfn; por lo mismo 31ebe
servir al bien de todos y no de uno solo.
Recuerda estos cinco mandamientos. Por ventura iconsiste tu profesi6n en hacer dinero y perder a los hom-bresl
y no en la satisfaci6n.de las necesidades y en el perfeccionamiento de la humanidad?

Correct Proofreadipg Eliminates Costly
and Serious Mistakes
can you afford to depend upon your staff to catch serious and. costly
errors when they are not experienced in that kind of work?
It is alsc a loss of valuable time and patience tryinQ to do

work our

exp€rienced proofreaders can and will do for you.
send your next printing order to us and notice the improvement.
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Orientaciones Temperamentales y Evotrutivas
Por Rau6N Lrnn6x, en Acoc'ia, S. Juan, P. R.
Hay, esencialmente, tres tendencias en la vida a las que
se acogen los humanos, conforme a su temperamento y a su
Jesarrollo evolutivo.
est6n representadas por el egoismo, el
- flstas tendencias
altruismo y la espiritualidad.
EGOISMO

t

-

l,os ,egoistas viven en el porvenir. Est6n apegados,a
todo 1o qud sea material, especialmente a los bienes de
fortuna; como la hied:a que se adhiere a 1a pared. Para
ellos, el oasado no tiene importancia y el presente lo utilizan
solamente couro medio de precauci6n para asegurar el porvenir.
Si iienen bienes de fortuna, nunca est6n seguros de su
situaci6n. Ven en lontatanza un futuro lleno de desolaiiOn y de miseria, y a sus hijos en la orfandad y en la estrech2z.

Por estas circunstancias se muestran conservadores en la
inver5i6n de sus recursos, a tal extremo, que renuncian a
los placeres -y al conJort, y niegan a sus familiares aquellas
cdsas qae otros padre's m6s felices les proporcionan, para su
bienestar, como meciio de endulzar su'existencia.
Son, en una palabra, par6sitos., indtiles para toda obra
altruista, para toda tendincia ,:ivilizadora y progresista.
OPTIMISTAS

Los optimistas viven el presente. Siguen el principio
Sustentado por Marden y otros psic6logos, qpienes recomiertdan que ni, agriemos el presente ni con el pasado ni con
, el porvenl..
El pasado se hundi6 en 1a penumbra de la historia y el porvcilrr es incierto, desconocido.

ALHAMBRA CIGARS
but Neuer Equalled!

I;nitated

Vivamos el presente, teniendo la mente predispuesta a lo5
altos ideales y actuernos en arrnonia con la taz6n y la justicia, libre de prejuicios, de pasiones bastardas; el presente
es una consecuencia del pasado, como el porvenir ser6 una
consecuencia deI presente.
"Lo que tri siembras, eso cosechar5s"' Si trigo, espigas:
si flores, perfumes: si odio, vengafiza.
Dice un fi16sofo "somos 1o que fuirnos, seremos lo que
querramos ser".
ESPIRITUALIDAD

Los hombres superiores, los seres evolucionados, que han
entrado en el send,ero d'e perfecc'i6n', esos viven en 1o eterno.
Ellos saben que la vida es transitoria, efimera, deleznable:
que dura 1o que las flores, que abren su corola con la aurora
para recibir el rocio vivificante que les da vida y lozania,
y muerenl caer a de la tarde, calcinadas por los ardorosos
rayos solares.
El promedio de nuestra existencia es tan corto, que no
llega a una centuria, antes de efectuarse el fen6meno que
llamamos muerte, para renacer en la inmortalidad.
La vida es eterna como el mundo. Cada existencia es
un minuto en el reloj de la evoluci6n humana.
En estos tres aspectos de la vida est6n los hombres de
distintas categorias en la evoluci6n espiritual. A trav6s
del tiempo los egoistas pasar6n a la categoria de optimistas,
y 6stos il plano bello y fecundo de la espiritualidad.
Los fltimos son los mAs felices. Ellos han libertado su
conciencia y viven placenteramente, sirviendo a la'humanidad, inspirados en la ley de renunciaci6n, con absoluta
ausencia de deseos haciendo la vida sencilla, y poniendo sus
conocimientos, su poder y sus actividad'es al servicio de sus
hermanos, como medio de cumplir la ley, la suprema ley de

fraternidad universal.

..THE MAGALLANES SHOEMAKER''
PELAGIO P. IIERMOSURA, ProP.
Este establecimicnto ocupa actualmelte un local m6s grande y
mucho mejor cn la Callc Magallanes, Intramuros, No. 127' al lado
del antiguo.

Hemos cambiado de local, pero proporcioaamos a Dueatra

clia-

tcla el mismo seryicio esmerado y bueno que a[tes' con lor id€ntioa

la ALHAMBRA
IALES-EXCELENTES

CORODJAS de
ESPEC

prccios eon6micos.
Fabricamos botas y polainas y vendemos y rccomPmemoa zapatos.
Tel€fono 2-26-48
27 Magallanes, Intramuros

Wrapped in F,Iygienic
-Individually
Cellophane Pouches
P

rovincial Distributor
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- - - - Cebu
---Dagupan

KusNzrB & Srnorrn, INc.

F-Or,rvon
V.MoNroyo---

Davao

Hosrvx&Co., INc.J. O. HonuocENES

-

CaprraN
Ku:NzrB & Srnornn, Ixc. -

Bazan GnaN

- - Iloilo
- Legaspi
Tacloban
Zamboanga

MR. MANUEL VALENTIN
TAILO R
Formerly Chief Cutter for P. B. Florence & Co.
244Plaza Sta. Cruz,

Manila

IANUNCIADORESI

'illhambra Cigar
31,

Tayumal

&

Cigarette Mfg, Co,

MANILA

P. O. Box 209

Phone 2-61-30

Los anucios m6s m6micor en el Cabletow, del tamaiio del
(l por 394 pulgadas). cuestan slament: 4 pesot por inrrci6n
o ?21.60 al semestrc !i hay contrato por rcir meqer. No hay mcdio
presente

anuociador mejor quc
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DOMESTIC STYLE RANGE

fflHE Ingle range, equipped with the Valjean carburetor crude oil
I burner, is the result of twenty-five years of effort to prod:rce
a cooking range which has a high effi:iency and low fuel cost.
Thousands of Ingle ranges are in use in the U. S. Navy, Army
Hospitals, Homes and Institutions.

The domestic size range will do the cooking and make all the hot
water necessary for the average family for F5.00 per month.
Ingle ranges are made in eighteen sizes, from 2 feet 7 inches to 15 feet in

length. Prices range from F280.00 to P2,400.00 F. O. B. Manila.
Write Jor Catalogue and Prices

THE FAR EASTE,RN RANGE CO.
T'elephone
2-26-94

ORIDNT AL REPRE^SENT AT IY ES
529 Aviles, Manila, P. [.

Cable Addrvs;
"Eastran$co"

